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Marathon
Soccer

Lady Fins play for title
today, advance to regional,

Story,1B

Marijuana
Bust
KeyWest police seize 20
pounds of pot from man’s
home, Story,4A

Huge drug bust
on Stock Island

Two generations of a
Stock Island family with a
history of drug arrests were
jailed Thursday after a raid
on their squalid trailer “com-
pound” turned up 18 pounds
of cocaine, 2,100 bars of

Xanax, 500 Oxycodone
pills, a “cookie” of crack
cocaine weighing seven
grams and more than
$75,000 in cash.
Police also found almost

700 undersized lobster tails,
according to Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Commission spokesman
Officer Robert Dube.
Monroe County Sheriff’s

Office spokeswoman
Deputy Becky Herrin esti-
mated the street value of the
cocaine at between $20,000

and $25,000 per kilogram
(18 pounds is around 8
kilos).
Held on a collective bond

of $13 million are Juan Soca
Sr., 63; Juan Soca Jr., 42;
and Jose Soca, 38. The
“compound” consisting of
side-by-side trailers is at
6451 6th St, a dead end. Jose
Soca is also facing state, and
possibly federal, fish and
wildlife charges for alleged-
ly having 680 undersized

CRIME

Photos Courtesy Monroe County Sheriff’s Department

Lower Keys law enforcement on Wednesday and Thursday collected almost 18 pounds
of cocaine and more than 500 Oxycodones, among other drugs, from the Stock Island
compound of the Soca family; three generations of Socas, Juan Sr., Juan Jr., and Jose, are
facing felony trafficking charges.� See Bust, 2A

Photo courtesy MONROE COUNTY

Monroe County Mayor Sylvia Murphy signs closing papers Friday for the eight acres of Florida Bay waterfront
property known as Rowell's Marina. The Key Largo site, purchased for $5 million, will be turned into a county park
with a large open space to hold community festivals and events. 'It now belongs to Monroe County,' Murphy said.
'It's one good piece of work.' Many Upper Keys residents spent years campaigning to protect the open waterfront
site from development.

ROWELL’S: SIGNED AND SEALED Lost artifact
gets new life
KEYS TREASURES

Alleged rapist arrested in West Virginia

Authorities in West
Virginia on Jan. 29 arrest-
ed a man wanted by the
Key West Police
Department in relation to

an alleged sexual assault
reported on Jan. 26.
Ricky Lee Good, 37,

faces charges of sexual
battery, false imprison-
ment, aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon and
burglary, according to
police spokeswoman
Alyson Crean.
Good’s mother lives in

Jackson County, W.Va.,
Crean said, and local
police coordinated a

search with them once a
warrant for Good’s arrest
was issued.
The victim told Officer

Tiffany Beeman that on
Jan. 25, that she met Good
through her friend Howie.
Later that night, Good
showed back up at her
Duval Street apartment
alone at which point he
allegedly “jumped on” the
victim,” according to a
police report.

The victim said she
pushed Good off of her
then they left separately at
around 3:40 p.m.
Then, around 2 a.m. on

Jan. 26, the victim told
police Good showed up at
her apartment again act-
ing “crazy.”
She told police Good

choked her during non-
consensual sex then

Suspect being
extradited to
Monroe County

CRIME

Family members
charged as cops
seize cash, coke
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

Photo courtesy REEF

A wooden tank built in 1913 to hold brackish water for a
Key Largo farmhouse fell into disrepair after being
neglected for decades. Now refurbished as a historical
preservation project, the tank should be reassembled
within weeks.

Nearly lost to decades
of neglect, a century-old
Florida Keys artifact will
soon rise again.
“This is a rare opportu-

nity to save a piece of Keys
history that’s been worn
down by weather and

knocked down by hurri-
canes,” said Martha
Klitzkie, general manager
at the Reef Environmental
Education Foundation’s
headquarters on Key
Largo.
“If we’d lost it, we’ll

never get it back,” Klitzkie
said Thursday.
A wooden water tower,

an above-ground cistern
made of cypress, will be
reassembled at REEF
office, in the median, at
mile marker 98.3, after

� See Tower, 5A

Locals work to
renovate historic
water tower

By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

� See Rapist, 5A

By KEVINWADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com
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PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY HIGH LOW
SAT. 80 72
SUN. 79 72
MON. 80 73
TUES. 80 72

Forecast: Expect mostly
sunny skies into next week.

For the extended forecast visit
KeysInfoNet.com/weather

The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches every two
weeks for the presence of
enteric bacteria. There
currently are no beaches
with health advisories
against swimming.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Everglades announces
birding days
The public is invited to

participate in the Big Day
Birding Adventure, a "citi-
zen science" activity to
count birds within the varied
habitats of Everglades
National Park.
Meet at the Anhinga Trail

parking area at 8 a.m. on the
following Saturdays: Feb 1,
Feb. 15, March 1, March 15
and March 29. The Anhinga
Trail is in the Royal Palm
area of Everglades National
Park, about four miles past
the main entrance to the
park, or 15 miles southeast
of the town of Homestead.
Be prepared to drive your
own car over 40 miles one-
way to points of interest
along the Main Park Road.
The activity lasts about six
hours and ends at Flamingo.
Participants should pack a
lunch and water and prepare
for sun and mosquitoes.
Some walking is involved.

Please join us in welcoming
David Forest, M.D.

� Board certified GYN Physician
� Committed to providing reliable
information and treatment to
the women of the Keys

� Graduate of Rosalind Franklin Univ.,
Chicago, IL

Seeing patients at 8151 Overseas Highway in Marathon
and 17 Ships Way in Big Pine Key
Call 743-3003 for an appointment

lobsters at his house.
The three had a first

appearance Friday after-
noon in front of Monroe
County Circuit Judge Peary
Fowler.
Assistant Monroe

County State Attorney
Mark Wilson is assigned to
prosecute the Socas; he con-
ducted a walk-through of
the scene Thursday as
Monroe County Sheriff’s
Office deputies and Key
West police scoured the
trailers and surrounding
property for evidence.
“It’s a big haul,” Wilson

told the Keynoter. “We
haven’t had a seven kilo
seizure in a long time. And
these guys have been
around a long time.”
Sheriff Rick Ramsay

echoed those sentiments:
“This is not the first time we
have served drug-related
search warrants on the Soca
property,”
“But we are going to do

everything we can to make
sure it is the last,” he con-
tinued. “The drug activity
by these members of the
Soca family is a danger to
everyone in our county.
“The detectives who

worked on this case - from
multiple agencies - did an
outstanding job of stopping
these criminals from their
ongoing efforts to distribute
large amounts of illegal nar-
cotics. This operation will
really make a dent in the
drug activity in our commu-
nity.”
Herrin gave the follow-

ing account:
The Sheriff’s Office

ob t a i n ed
the search
w a r r a n t
after Soca
Jr. alleged-
ly sold 1.5
ounces of
c o c a i n e
Tuesday to
an under-

cover operative near the
Stock Island Lobster Co.,
where Soca Sr. has a com-
mercial fishing boat. Juan
Soca Sr. and Jose Soca were
at the compound when the
warrant was served
Wednesday.

Soca Jr.
was picked
up a short
time later
at an apart-
ment build-
ing on
S o u t h
Roosevelt
Boulevard

in Key West and had about
300 Oxycodone pills with
him. The search of the com-
pound “went on late into the
night Wednesday and
resumed Thursday morning
as detectives continued to
find drugs and money hid-

den in vari-
ous areas,
including
buried in
the ground,
hidden in
concealed
compa r t -
m e n t s ,
false elec-
t r i c a l

boxes and in a boat fender
nailed to a fence.”
They found the lobster

tails bagged up in a freezer.
Wilson said it’s likely the

U.S. Attorney’s Office in
Miami will handle the
apparent fishery violations.
Soca Sr. is charged with

cocaine trafficking; Soca Jr.
with “opium or derivative
trafficking” for the Oxy;
and Jose Soca is charged
with cocaine and Oxy traf-
ficking, then possession of
a controlled substance
without a prescription for
the Xanax and possession
of the undersized lobsters,
according to booking infor-
mation.
Wilson said, if convict-

ed, the cocaine trafficking
charges carry a 15-year
mandatory minimum state
prison sentence, while the
Oxy trafficking charges
carry a 25-year mandatory
minimum.
Herrin said Soca Jr. and

Sr. were charged with traf-
ficking in cocaine in 2002.
She said Soca Jr. - who has
a 28 arrests since 2001 on
various charges - was also
arrested for trafficking in
cocaine in 2003.
Wilson said he served

two years in state prison for

that violation.
Chief Monroe County

Circuit Court Judge David
Audlin signed the warrants.
Working with the

Sheriff’s Office were Key
West police, the Monroe
High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area Group, the
Key West HIDTA Task
Force and Homeland
Security Investigations.
SWAT teams from the
Sheriff’s Office and the Key
West Police Department
executed the warrant.

Cops seize drug cache in Stock Island raid
From Bust, 1A

SOCA, JOSE

SOCA, JUAN JR.

SOCA , JUAN SR.

Photos Courtesy Monroe County Sheriff’s Department

Front of the Soca family compound on 6th Street, Stock Island,where detectives found
eight kilos of cocaine, along with large amounts of other drugs and cash.

Manager discussion delayed
MARATHON

The Marathon City
Council put off discussing
the search to permanently
replace departed Manager
Roger Hernstadt this week
until a Wednesday special
meeting.

The council was sched-
uled to consider proposals
from four “headhunter”
firms at its Tuesday regular
meeting, but Mayor Dick
Ramsay had the item
pulled from the agenda.

“We didn’t have a full
representation of staff, and
I felt everyone who could
have some input should be
there,” he said.

Hernstadt accepted the
manager job with the city
of Marco Island on Jan. 13
and is scheduled to begin
on Feb. 3. His resignation
from Marathon takes effect
on Jan. 30, but he’s been on

paid vacation since last
week.

The council appointed
former manager and life-
time Marathon resident
Mike Puto as interim man-
ager last week. He’s not
expected to be a candidate
for the permanent position.

Four recruiting firms
responded to the city’s bid
request. They are:

• Bob Murray &
Associates, a Tallahassee-
based company whose pro-
posal states that “the pro-
fessional fee for conducting
this recruitment on behalf
of the City of Marathon is
$16,500, plus actual
expenses

• Colin Baenziger &
Associates, a Daytona
Beach Shores-based firm
that’s previously conducted
administrator searches for
Marathon, Islamorada, Key
West and Monroe County.

Its proposal says it

“offers a firm, fixed fee of
$19,000 for all costs,” as
well as “$750 per finalist
[for a] complete back-
ground check.”

• The Mercer Group,
Inc, a Seminole, Fla.-based
firm offering a “total fee,
including all expenses, for
the [search] as a fixed
amount of 15,750.”

• Slavin Management
Consultants, a Norcross,
Ga.,-based firm whose pro-
posal states that “we use a
flat fee rate schedule.”
Slavin’s total cost estimate
is $13,825.

The council is also slat-
ed to discuss various capi-
tal infrastructure projects
on Wednesday, most
notably the city’s planned
new city hall building.

The city has been nego-
tiating “value engineering”
estimates from the two low
bidders to build the new
city hall, West
Construction Inc. out of
Lake Worth and Botsford
Overholt Construction
from Marathon.

The city budgeted $5.5
million for the roughly
15,000-square-foot, one-
story building on stilts that
would include a 200-per-
son meeting/banquet hall
for council meetings and
other events. But bids came
in high and the city negoti-
ated various conditions to
bring the cost down.

Wednesday’s special
meeting is scheduled for 6
p.m. at the fire station at
Florida Keys Marathon
Airport.

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

1001 W. Ocean Drive
Key Colony Beach

Proud supporter of the Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation

Robin Kluck
BROKER ASSOCIATE
(305) 360-2073

www.marathonFLhomesforsale.com
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050 Open 7 Days AWeek

I JUST SOLD this unit at Monte Cristo in beautiful Key
Colony Beach! To get your home SOLD or if you would like to
invest in property here in the Florida Keys, give me a call today!

City approves
new pier lease
The Key West City

Commission, in a special
Wednesday meeting,
approved with a 6-1 vote a
lease with the U.S. Navy
for use of the Outer Mole
Pier for cruise ship
berthing.
The lone dissent came

from Commissioner Billy
Wardlow.
City Manager Bob Vitas

and Assistant City
Manager Mark Finigan, in
response to questions from
the dais, made it clear that
the city will lose money
under the terms of the deal,
likely more than $50,000 in
direct costs.
Finigan said it’s “very

difficult” to calculate indi-
rect costs like overhead,
which includes “account-
ing, audit responsibility,
payroll, purchase orders,
transportation...,” likely
totaling more than
$100,000 in cost to the city.
The city’s current lease,

agreed to in 2007, expired
June 30 but was extended
until Jan. 31. It gives the
Navy 40 percent of cruise-
ship disembarkation fees
levied by the city. Since
2007, the lease has generat-
ed around $10 million for
infrastructure improve-
ments to the pier.
Terms of the new deal

laid out by Robert
McDowell, the real estate
product line coordinator
for Naval Facilities
Engineering Command
Southeast in Jacksonville,
dictate $3.75-per-passen-
ger payments to the Navy
for the first 200,000 pas-

sengers. It’s $3.50-per-pas-
senger thereafter, but not
less than $225,000 per
year.
The city now charges

$10.68 per-passenger dis-
embarkation. Of that, $4
goes to the Navy. Based on
materials provided by City
Manager Bob Vitas, the
city projects 141,000 cruise
passengers arriving at the
Outer Mole in fiscal year
2013-14.
While none of the com-

missioners were happy
about the Navy’s “take it or
leave it” deal, several
called the situation an
“opportunity” to calculate
the indirect costs to the city
of cruise ship passenger
impacts and using that as a
basis to hike the disem-
barkation fee.
City Attorney Shawn

Smith said the fee “needs
to be a fair approximation,”
of the impact and “not
excessive in relation to the
benefits.”
Commissioners recom-

mended undertaking an
impact study so, as Smith
said, “You have a defensive
base from which you can
argue the fee.”
“We need the opportuni-

ty to explore these things,”
Commissioner Teri
Johnston said, “which we
don’t have if we don’t sign
the lease.”
Mayor Craig Cates

urged his colleagues to not
“throw in the towel and
give up and let somebody
else come in here. It’s
important to us in many
ways. It’s very important
our city have control of
that.”

KEYWEST

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

CALL
CLASSIFIEDS

743-5551
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Rotary is serving
BREAKFAST both days:
All You Can Eat for $5.

305-712-1818

F R E E S H U T T LE F ROM
C O R A L S H O R E S

D U R I N G S H O W H O U R S
H I G H S C H O O L, M M 90

FEBRUARY 22 & 23
SAT.

8AM - 5PM

SUN.
9AM - 3PM

2014

$5 Contribution to
the Scholarship Fund

Kids 17 and Under Free

19th ANNUAL GIGANTIC

NAUTICAL FLEA MARKET

SPONSORED BY
NEW! IFACT

Kids Fishing Clinic

Noon Sunday

PRESENTED BY

THIS AD BROUGHT TO YOU BY REGAN INSURANCE AGENCYTHIS AD BROUGHT TO YOU BY MORGAN STANLEY

Marathon City
Councilwoman Ginger
Snead must not have cared
for feedback she received at
the latest Crane Point
Hammock board meeting
she attended.
Appointed by fellow

council members as liaison
to the Marathon nonprofit’s
proposed zip-line course at
the 63-acre hardwood ham-
mock property, Snead on
Tuesday recommended “the
city step back” from a
$750,000 state Community
Development Block Grant it
agreed to use to fund the
estimated $1.1 million
attraction.
The city was awarded the

Department of Community
Affairs grant and was slated
to act as conduit to the fund-
ing, but Snead said she was
concerned about a number
of issues facing the project.
“Do we want to say

we’ve ridden this ride as far
as we want to ride and this is
all we want to do?” she said.
Most notably, Snead cited

a 12-page Jan. 13 report
from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Florida
Caribbean Migratory Bird
Field Office. Sent to the
state Department of
Economic Opportunity and
numerous federal, state and
local officials, it recom-
mends DEO not dole out the
grant.
Field Office Leader

Cindy Fury recommends in

the advisory letter that Fish
and Wildlife “strongly rec-
ommend[s]” that a zip line
not be state financed, citing
“potential adverse impacts
to the white-crowned pigeon
and their habitat.”
A vocal group of local

opponents to the zip-line
course have long held the
zip-line attraction would not
be proper at the
Conservation-zoned proper-
ty. They often cited white-
crowned pigeon habitat con-
cerns.
The state Fish and

Wildlife Conservation
Commission lists white-
crowned pigeons as “threat-
ened.” They’re found only
in South Florida, mainly the
Keys, in the U.S. and nest
from May through
September.
Fury recommended a

two-year, on-site study with
“intensive on-site investiga-
tions” before a zip-line is
constructed.
Mayor Dick Ramsay

mentioned Crane Point’s
failure to address
Americans with Disabilities
Act requirements for the
zip-line among the reasons
he agreed with Snead.
“Until such time as they

resolve these issues, I’d be
in favor of voting that the
council pull back from this
conversation,” he said.
The council did leave a

window open for Crane
Point, saying it would be
open to helping the non-
profit if it resolves major
issues before October.
That’s when the state
CDBG grant is scheduled to
expire.
Crane Point board

President Jeff Smith said he
is attempting to set up a

face-to-face meeting with
DEO in Tallahassee.
“We think it’s something

best done in person,” he
said. “We plan on confer-
ring with them on what their
stance would be. If we have
to comply with some of the
recommendations from that
letter we’ll be evaluating
whether we proceed or not.”
Smith was referring to

the possibility of not operat-
ing the zip-line during the
white-crowned pigeon’s
main nesting time from
May through September.
Smith also said that

Fury’s letter was only advi-
sory and that “it’s really up
to DEO what they want to
do” with it.
“We had reached out to

Fish and Wildlife early in
the process, as well as [the
state Department of
Environmental Protection]
and South Florida Water
Management District, and
the answer we got was that
no permit was required”
from those agencies, he said.

Feds say project
should not be
state-funded

MARATHON

Zip-line project hits snag

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

ALEXANDER
STRING QUARTET

ONE OF THE WORLD’S PREMIER ENSEMBLES, THE BOSTON GLOBE RAVED ABOUT
THEIR “LYRICISM... AND DREAM COME TRUE PERFORMANCES.” TO EXPERIENCE THE

BEETHOVEN CYCLE IS ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MUSICAL EXPERIENCES.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
SAN PABLO CHURCH

550 122ND STREET � MARATHON, FL
Tickets available at Centennial Bank/Marathon

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
ISLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH

MILE MARKER 83.25 � ISLAMORADA, FL
Tickets available at Artamorada Gallery at Rain Barrel and Key Largo Art Gallery

Doors will open at 6:00 PM for Pre-concert Talk � Start time 7:30 PM
Tickets available at the door the night of the concert at 7:00 PM

For more information visit www.floridakeysconcerts.com

Soo-Yeon Ham
Middle Keys: Monday, February 10
Upper Keys: Tuesday, February 11

Trio Solisti
Middle Keys: Monday, February 17
Upper Keys: Tuesday, February 18

Jazz Arts Trio
featuring Fred Moyer

Middle Keys: Monday, February 24
Upper Keys: Tuesday, February 25

Middle Keys contact: (305) 587-9862
Upper Keys contact: (305) 451-0665 or (305) 240-0061

UPCOMING CONCERTS

Senior housing facility
decision on hold

A decision on a proposed
senior-housing facility on
Key Largo may come down
to resolution of a code-com-
pliance case on the building
site.
After hearing hours of

complaints Wednesday about
traffic problems and the
development’s effect on the
neighboring Stillwright Point
subdivision, Monroe County
Planning Commission mem-
bers focused on an illegal-fill
case at the 2 North
Blackwater Lane property.
“This needs to be resolved

before we can move forward
with development on this
property,” commission mem-
ber Ron Miller said.
“I don’t think we should

have environmental laws,
then have someone fill prop-
erty and say they have more
buildable area now,” Miller
said.
A large crowd turned out

for the special planning com-
mission meeting at the
Murray E. Nelson
Government and Cultural
Center, called to consider a
minor conditional use permit
for the planned Paradise
Point Senior Housing project
on a 2.6-acre tract zoned
Urban Commercial.
At the end of

Wednesday’s five-hour ses-
sion, planning commission-
ers delayed a decision until
spring. Three of four com-
missioners at Wednesday’s
meeting said they were not
willing to vote without
knowing if the code case will
alter the site’s buildable
acreage.
The date for another spe-

cial meeting in Key Largo
will be announced at the
board’s regular March 26
session in Marathon.
Monroe County planning

staff recommended approval
of the permit, with 10 condi-
tions. Those include a stipu-
lation that no building permit
would be issued until the ille-
gal-fill question is resolved.
Status of that compliance
case was not available at
press time.
Developers Gorman and

Co. and 2 Blackwater LLC of
Key Largo seek approvals to
build a three-story structure
with 46 one-bedroom apart-
ments for senior citizens,
priced with income restric-
tions in the affordable-hous-
ing range. The building also
includes a manager’s resi-
dence and common areas.
“This is an allowed use in

this district, absolutely
allowed,” said attorney
Nicholas Mulick, represent-
ing the developers.
The county’s comprehen-

sive land-use plan “says we
need more affordable hous-
ing, and we’ve done a poor
job of providing it,” Mulick
said. “We have a chance to
do that now.”
Stillwright Points resi-

dents contend that
Blackwater Lane, the only
entrance to their 210-home
community from U.S. 1, is
congested now with com-
mercial traffic, plus delivery
and customer traffic from the
nearby Winn-Dixie story at
mile marker 105.3.
“That’s already a danger-

ous intersection,” resident
Emily Stewart said. “It
would be a travesty to see
this happen.”
Raj Shanmugam, the

developer’s traffic consult-
ant, said the estimated 163
daily trips through the inter-
section generated by the sen-
ior project “is insignificant.”
Miles Moss, a consultant

for the homeowners associa-
tion, argued that a combina-
tion of the angle of the
Blackwater lane, speeders on
U.S. 1 and the slower reac-
tions of senior drivers is
“more likely to cause acci-
dents.”
Residents also cited dam-

age to nearby mangroves and
water runoff from the pro-
ject’s 92-space paved parked
area as concerns.
Pamela Shockey called

the design “a poorly planned
development” that could lead
create “environmental
exploitation, a [traffic] safety
issue and a negative effect on
an existing neighborhood.”
Senior residents would be

required to use Paradise
Point apartments as their pri-
mary residence. Applicants
for the project could not
legally be limited to current
Monroe County residents,
said staff at Wednesday’s
meeting.

Illegal fill case
prompts delay

KEY LARGO

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com
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Smell leads to pot bust

CRIME

Offer ends 03/31/14, and is limited to new residential customers. Not available in all areas. Offer
requires enrollment in EcoBill paperless billing through Comcast’s self-service online tool via
www.comcast.com/ecobill within 30 days of service installation. Without EcoBill enrollment, or 
if EcoBill is cancelled during the promotional period, the monthly service charges automatically
increase by $5. Limited to Starter XF Triple Play with Digital Starter TV, Performance Internet and
XFINITY® Voice Unlimited service. After 12 months, monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple
Play goes to $119.99 (or $124.99 without EcoBill) for months 13–24. Additional outlet fee 
applies to multi-room viewing. After promotional periods, or if any service is cancelled or
downgraded, regular charges apply. Comcast’s current monthly charge for the Starter XF Triple
Play ranges from $144.95–$149.95, depending on area, for HD Technology is $9.95 and for X1
DVR Service is $10. TV and Internet service limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation,
taxes and fees, including Broadcast TV Fee (currently up to $1.50/mo.) and the Regulatory
Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per call or international) extra, such charges 
and fees subject to change during and after the promotion. May not be combined with other
offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. XFINITY On
Demand™ selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Internet: Actual speeds
vary and are not guaranteed. WiFi claim based on August 2012 study of comparable in-home
wireless routers by Allion Test Labs, Inc. Voice: $29.95 activation fee applies. Service (including
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A Key West man faces numerous felony charges after police on Saturday searched his
home and found nearly 20 pounds of marijuana and more than $19,000 in cash.

City lawyer slammed
during manager talks

A discussion on Tuesday
regarding future contract
language in the search for a
permanent city of Marathon
manager quickly turned into
an impromptu job review
for City Attorney John
Herin.
Councilman Mark

Senmartin put the contract
language item on the coun-
cil’s regular meeting agen-
da, but his comments were
largely directed at the long-
time City Attorney.
“I’m very unhappy with

the legal guidance we were
given regarding the manag-
er’s contract and what our
options are. The city should
never have to be held
hostage by an employee,”
he said.
Senmartin was referring

to Roger Hernstadt, who is
technically still manager
until Jan. 30, when his res-
ignation becomes official.
He’s on paid vacation until
that date and reportedly
spent one afternoon last
week catching interim man-
ager Mike Puto up to speed.
Hernstadt was inter-

viewed and accepted the
manager job with the city of

Marco Island on Jan. 13.
His first day there is Feb. 3.
Senmartin made several

recommendations for the
next manager’s contract that
would be more stringent
than Hernstadt’s. He was
apparently irked by what he
felt was Hernstadt using his
Marco recruitment as lever-
age for a contract extension
with Marathon.
“I think there should be

absolutely no extension talk
permitted before four
months before the contract
ends,” he said.
In addition, Senmartin

recommended that the
“manager should not seek
employ with another city”
while under contract and
that a change in salary only
be granted after a “yearly
review on the date of hire.”
“Honestly, it looked

more like the manager was
the client and not the city of
Marathon. I rely on legal
advice from our lawyer. In
this case we were left to pay
him to stay at work or pay
him to stay at home,” he
said.
Senmartin’s comments

opened the door for local
Realtor Bruce Schmitt, who
has been openly critical of
Herin at numerous public
meetings.
“In my opinion, your city

attorney John Herin was
and is your biggest problem
in the city of Marathon. You
have not even conducted a

job performance review,” he
said.
Schmitt’s main issue

with Herin has been the way
the city handled a long-run-
ning dispute with the former
Overseas Liquor and
Lounge property near mile
marker 49.
In April 2012, Monroe

County Circuit Court Judge
David Audlin reversed a
City Council decision that
denied the landmark build-
ing the right to be used as a
package store selling liquor.
It’s since been sold and is in
redevelopment.
The property belonged to

the estate of Joseph
Ardolino and falls under a
2007 law banning liquor
sales at businesses within
1,500 feet of a school,
church or other establish-
ment selling liquor.
Schmitt has been openly

critical of that law, but
focused his comments on
Hernstadt’s contract lan-
guage.
“It was written, clearly,

in favor of Roger
Hernstadt,” he said.
Mayor Dick Ramsay

apparently felt Schmitt’s
comments were out of line,
as he took a moment to state
the statements were
Schmitt’s opinion and not
necessarily that of the coun-
cil. Schmitt took exception
and asked to respond to
Ramsay, but was denied.
“That’s my position as

mayor,” Ramsay said.
Local attorney Frank

Greenman, a former council
member, echoed Schmitt’s
sentiment and called it “bad
management” not to have a
performance review.
“I don’t really disagree

with Bruce. There are a lot
of marriages that don’t last
13 years,” he said. Herin
was diplomatic in respond-
ing during his scheduled
legal report later in the
meeting.
“I work for you all and

welcome your comments
and constructive criticism.
If you believe that there’s a
shortcoming, then I need
that feedback to meet your
expectations,” he said.
“If you wish to do an

annual evaluation that is
your prerogative,” he
added.
Herin also told the coun-

cil that he would have an
expert in employment and
labor law from his Gray,
Robinson firm handle con-
tract language and negotia-
tions in the search for a new
manager.

Ire remains over
Hernstadt’s
contract

CITY OF MARATHON

Key West police this
weekend seized almost 20
pounds of marijuana with an
estimated street value of
$80,000 from a New Town
home on Fogarty Avenue on
Jan. 25.
Max Heller, 33, was

arrested Saturday and faces
charges of felony posses-
sion, another of possession

with the intent to sell, two
felony counts of parapherna-
lia used to transport drugs
and one misdemeanor
charge of paraphernalia use
or possession, according to
police spokeswoman Alyson
Crean.
Heller was still in the

Monroe County Detention
Center on Friday in lieu of
$75,000 bond.
Crean said ìdetectives

entered the house and
smelled the strong odor of
raw marijuana. During a
search of Hellerís bedroom,
detectives discovered a large
number of vacuum sealed
bags of the drugs as well as
numerous smaller, individu-
ally packaged bags.
Detectives also found

$19,910 in cash and a glass
smoking pipe.

Keynoter Staff

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com
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& More
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School district aims to move
administration out of Key West

The Monroe County
School district is stepping
closer to decentralize
administrative and opera-
tional functions out of Old
Town Key West.
The School District’s

administration offices are
focused at two locations at
Trumbo Point in Key West
and at the dilapidated Ruth
Hargrove Building on
United Street, also in Key
West.
Facilities consultant

Fran Pickett pitched four
different options that she
said would relocate those
functions in ways to more
effectively utilize district
buildings:
* Build new, and remod-

el, portions of Sugarloaf
School to accommodate
administration, transporta-
tion and warehouse space
for $11.4 million.
• Build all new at

Sugarloaf for $12.6 mil-
lion.

• Remodel portions of
Marathon High School to
house those three groups
for $9.97 million.
• Or build new at the

Hargrove site for $13.7
million.
Looking at the figures,

board members immediate-
ly began asking for infor-
mation about disposing of
properties, Trumbo, for
instance, which is nearly
five acres across the street
from working waterfront.
The board also brought

up the large Marathon
Manor property, a former
nursing home, and the
Reynolds School, an
empty building on United
Street.
Board member Robin

Smith-Martin asked for an
“exhaustive list of all prop-
erties...so we can see the
full breadth of the portfolio
so we can really give full
consideration to every-
thing.”
“This is a recommenda-

tion to spend $10 million,
but I think given the port-
folio we have, we should
be able to come out of this
with a net positive annual
cash flow as a result of our
real estate position,”
Smith-Martin said.

Board member Ed
Davidson called for an
assessment of Marathon
Manor “to see if it’s worth
anything other than knock-
ing down.”
The consensus was

direction to district staff to
devise a plan that lays out
possibilities for the dispo-
sition of properties as way
to finance Pickett’s recom-
mendations.
Board member John

Dick suggested foregoing
construction and just put-
ting administrators “in the
open space in all the
schools we have. Five
years from now...the
Human Resources director
[for example] might be
somebody in Key Largo
and then HR can be in Key
Largo.”
“To me, I see even less

employees in all those
departments as more tech-
nology takes over,” Dick
said.
“I would’ve thought the

same thing,” Supe-
rintendent Mark Porter
replied to Dick. “With
growing technology
there’d be less and less
need and opportunity for
face-to-face, until I spent a
few days at Apple comput-

er and realized how vital
they think it is to have their
people in a single location.
Technology isn’t the
answer to every piece of
this puzzle.”
He acknowledged some

“sticker shock,” associated
with Pickett’s presentation,
but added: “I believe the
net plan in this, by reduc-
ing some of our other cap-
ital assets, is still going to
be a break-even or net gain
when it’s all said and done.
You have to figure out how
to model the cash flow
strategically.”

Scenarios
pitched include
no new buildings

OUR SCHOOLS

months of refurbishing
work.
The cylindrical tank

could be the last remaining
Keys structure of its kind
from the era of Henry
Flagler’s Florida East
Coast Railway, said Jerry
Wilkinson, founder of the
Historical Preservation
Society of the Upper Keys.
“We’re heard rumors

there may be others,”
Wilkinson said, “but we
haven’t found any.”
The wooden holding

tank sits behind the REEF
building, built around
1913 and believed to be
the oldest house on Key
Largo still in its original
location.
Once suspected to be

part of Flagler’s railroad
line, the wooden tank most
likely served to store water
for the adjacent house,
built by Upper Keys pio-
neer Beauregard Albury.
“There’s a concrete cis-

tern that held the drinking
and cooking water that
came off the house roof,”
Wilkinson said.
“This tank held brack-

ish water pumped from the
aquifer. That was used to
clean house and flush the
toilet,” he said. “A lot of
water goes down the toilet,
and fresh water was too
valuable to flush.”
The historic tank was

rediscovered about 20
years ago after being con-
cealed by heavy growth.
Once REEF acquired the
building, efforts began to
restore the tank that proba-
bly held about 1,500 gal-
lons.
Untold hours of volun-

teer work, plus a $6,000
grant from the Historic
Florida Keys Preservation
Foundation, helped make
the restoration possible.
“It truly is a community

project, so many people
have helped,” Klitzkie
said. “It took people with a

lot of skills and knowl-
edge.”
Jeff Scurlock, of

Mother Ocean Custom
Woodworks, used his
experience with native
woods to preserve many of
the actual boards, and
replace missing boards
with period lumber.
Conch Landscaping

donated the removal of a
strangler fig tree “that was
basically pushing the
tower out of its way,”
Klitzie said.
REEF plans to stage a

public dedication ceremo-
ny when the tower is
reassembled. A date will

be announced.
“There have been some

weather delays, but it will
be finished pretty soon,”
said Wilkinson.

Cistern project nears end
FromTower, 1A

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

Martha Klitzkie of the Reef Environmental Education
Foundation examines a refurbished plank from a century-
old water tank on Key Largo. The historical tank will be
reassembled within weeks after restoration.
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HOME ADVANTAGE

pushed her into the show-
er where he “clean[ed]
her.”
At that point, the victim

says Good “decided he
wanted more” and the vic-
tim gave in “so he would
not hurt me anymore.
From Beeman’s report:

“Good told her that he had
to kill her and her four
dogs. [The victim] stated
that she handed Good a
knife and told him to do it
because she felt like he
was going to kill her any-
way and just wanted him
to get it over with instead

of torturing her more.”
The victim, “stated that

Good told her he couldn’t
kill her because she want-
ed to die and stabbed the
knife into the carpet next
to her head.
Police collected the

knife, clothing, a fitted
sheet and other items,
including DNA samples,
from the scene.
Crean said Good is

being extradited to stand
charges in Key West. It
was less than 48 hours
between Good’s arrest and
when the victim made her
report to police.

Rape suspect found
From Rapist, 1A

By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

How Healthy IsYour Heart?

A not-for-profit organization committed to our faith-based
charitable mission of medical excellence

Visit BaptistHealth.net
91500 Overseas Highway . Tavernier

Free screenings are offered
Monday through Friday, 8-9 a.m., throughout February.

A limited number of screenings are available.
A prescription from your doctor and

an appointment are required.

During Heart Month, Mariners Hospital is offering free
cardiac calcium scoring screenings. The CT scan of your

heart vessels is a simple X-ray test that provides your doctor
with information that can help determine

your risk of heart disease.

If you are between the ages of 40 and 65 and have
high cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes or a
family history of heart disease, you may be at risk.
Talk to your doctor about whether this test is right

for you. Then, call Mariners Hospital
at 305-434-1588 to make your appointment.
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In 1956, a VX-1 crew in this Sikorsky HSS-1 helicopter was conducting ‘dipping sonar’ trials off KeyWest with the ‘USS
Corporal’ submarine when the helicopter experienced a problem with ‘the main transmission.’The pilot prepared to
ditch, but the submarine surfaced and the pilot quickly coordinated a plan to save the chopper by landing it on the
deck aft of the sub’s conning tower.The ad hoc helipad was only 2 inches wider than the tread of the Sikorsky’s tires.

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

EDITORIAL

Big business
serious about
climate change

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Money spent unnecessarily
To paraphrase a phrase, taxpayers

are from Mars and the Monroe County
Commission is from Venus.

The taxpayers of Monroe County
who support their county government
through the use of their hard-earned
tax dollars expect them to use these
funds wisely. Unfortunately, that has
not been the case lately.

They have renewed multimillion-
dollar contracts with trash haulers for
as long as 10 years by waving the
required bidding process, which is
necessary to prove that the taxpayer is
getting the best price for these servic-
es.

A second issue is the purchase of
the Rowell’s Marina property in Key
Largo as a badly needed public park,
for which they are to be commended.
It is now being estimated to cost a
minimum of $2 million for design and
development, using taxpayer funds for
this venture when it is totally unneces-
sary. Funding is badly needed else-

where for bridge and road repairs and
other important public works projects.

The county administrator only pro-
vides taxpayer funding for design and
development costs of the park (not
included are the costs of upkeep and
maintenance). What about the cost of
additional back-office county staff
time and equipment and the possibili-
ty of additional staffing that this proj-
ect may invoke?

As I have learned in the past, if you
have a valid concern, then provide a
reasonable alternative.

So I have provided the County
Commission with a legal method of
accomplishing the design, develop-
ment and operation without the use of
taxpayers’ dollars, and the possibility
of refunding the cost of acquisition to
the county. Yet they refuse to consider
it or place it on their meeting agenda
for public discussion.

Florida law provides for a county
government to create an ordinance to
establish a special recreation district

in unincorporated areas such as Key
Largo. Such a special recreation dis-
trict’s board of directors can be
appointed under an ordinance.

The park would remain in the pub-
lic domain. The difference would be
the special recreation district would
obtain its funding from grants, dona-
tions, and user and vendor fees. There
are considerable grants available for
public recreational parks from state
and federal sources.

A special recreation board must
employ a professional, experienced
park manager to operate the park for
best revenue, much as is done with
John Pennekamp Coral Reef State
Park in Key Largo.

A special recreation district board
appoints a volunteer advisory board of
qualified advisors for all facets of the
park. Neither the directors nor the
advisory board are paid positions.

Howard Gelbman
Key Largo

If soft-drink giant Coca-Cola is worried about climate
change, shouldn’t the White House and Capitol Hill be,
too? In a Jan. 24 front-page article, The New York Times
cited Coca-Cola’s and some other large corporations’
recognition of global warming as being “an economically
disruptive force.”

Prolonged flooding, severe droughts and erratic weath-
er patterns throughout the world are affecting the bottom
lines of Big Business in a serious way. Coke lost out on a
juicy operating-license deal in India because of a serious
water shortage there in 2004. Droughts are also affecting
Coke’s supply of sugar beets and citrus for fruit juices.

Severe weather - particularly flooding - is crimping
Nike’s supply line. Floods temporarily shut down four
Nike factories in Thailand in 2008. And droughts have had
a deleterious impact on regions producing cotton, which
Nike uses for its athletic wear.

These ill effects generate higher prices for food and
commodities, which consumers ultimately pay. At the
World Economic Forum in Davos last week, an entire day
was spent on the threat of climate change, not just to cor-
porate coffers, but also to national economies.

Third World countries, where many global corporations
employ thousands of low-paid workers, see huge risks to
their future welfare as the Earth heats up.

Economists have joined the chorus, with some seeing a
carbon tax on greenhouse-gas emitters as a solution. Henry
Paulson Jr., a former Treasury secretary in the George W.
Bush administration, has linked up with former New York
City Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg, among others, to com-
mission an economic study on the financial risks connect-
ed to climate change. The study will assess potential
impacts of warming by region and sector of the U.S.
economy.

But climate change is not just about warming trends.
It’s also about extreme weather cycles. Consider the bitter-
ly frigid temperatures that have gripped the Upper
Midwest and New England states this winter, crippling
routine business transactions, closing schools and hiking
heating costs. And heat-induced extremes make typical
flooding, with which low-lying regions like coastal Florida
are accustomed dealing, longer, more catastrophic events.

Meanwhile, two growing economies - in China and
India - are importing coal and oil, much of it from the
United States, and building more coal- and oil-fueled
power plants by the week. Burning fossil fuels is a major
contributor of carbon dioxide, the emission most associat-
ed with global warming. So while Western nations and
North America are slowly taking steps to reduce these
emissions, China and India are producing more of them.

The Obama White House hasn’t ignored the threat of
global warming. It increased vehicle mileage standards,
and the EPA has implemented some stronger rules on car-
bon emissions, for instance.

But the administration needs the cooperation of the
House and Senate in order to make meaningful progress
this decade toward really reducing emissions that cause
warming.

So the private sector, with the likes of Coca-Cola and
Nike leading the charge, has taken on global warming for
the huge threat that it is to the economy, leaving
Congressional leaders behind in the smog.

- Miami Herald

Underground pot house busted in Homestead

In South Florida, where
creative criminal enterprises
are often over the top,
Miami-Dade police recently
uncovered another and went
about dismantling it on
Thursday.

This was an intricately
constructed marijuana lab
hidden in an unused swim-
ming pool, covered by a slab
of concrete, wired with elec-
tricity and operating right
under the noses of neighbors
in a quiet Homestead com-
munity.

The empty pool -
accessed through a
makeshift tunnel from inside
the house at 30121 SW

147th Ct. was discovered
last week when police went
in with a search warrant.
They discovered a total of
82 potted marijuana plants.
They also eventually discov-
ered several plastic bags
containing approximately
five pounds of the drug.

Arrested were: Valexy
Quintero Consuegra, 37,
Marley Torres Denis, 27,
and Eddy Pel·ez RamÌrez,
44, all of Miami-Dade. They
have been charged with traf-
ficking and possession of
marijuana with the intent to
distribute, among other
charges. They also face theft
charges for stealing electric-
ity from Florida Power &
Light.

Neighbors were surprised
about the bust in their midst,
saying they noticed traffic
coming and going at all
times, but thought the house
was in foreclosure.

The elaborate subter-

ranean set up was discov-
ered after police stopped a
Range Rover near the home
occupied by Quintero and
Torres. When detectives
approached, they said they
detected a strong odor of pot
inside the vehicle.

Quintero and Torres were
taped having a conversation
in which they admitted they
knew there was marijuana in
the Range Rover’s trunk and
they planned to lie to police
about it. They were arrested.
It is unclear if they were
recorded before or after the
discovery of the pool lab.

“These criminals are
going to think outside the
box to make a quick buck,’’
Miami-Dade police
spokesperson Alvaro
Zabaleta said to a local tele-
vision reporter.

The operation could have
been going on for years,
Zabaleta said.

Room accessed
through
makeshift tunnel
By Maria Perez
The Miami Herald

CRIME

Help your neighbors
To the editor: “When you have

done [these things] for others, you
have done them for me,” Jesus tells
us this in Matthew 25. Would you
like to help your neighbors but
don’t want to become burned out.

The Neighbors 4 Neighbors
Program has been designed so that
you can do just that. If you would
like to become a Church Volunteer
for N4N call (305) 852-1612 for
more information and to register
for our free two-day training, which
will be held on Feb. 8 and 15 from
9-4 p.m. You can also email pamf@
baptisthealth.net. This program is
offered free by Community Health
Ministries, a program of the
Pastoral Care Department of
Baptist Health South Florida.

May you always know God’s
blessings through all things.

The Rev. Dr. Pamela Feeser
Key Largo

Photo was disrespectful
I hope I am not the only person

upset by the photograph on the cover
of your Saturday, Jan. 25 edition of
The Keynoter. The photograph show-
ing four divers posing with the U.S.
flag underwater. The U.S. flag code,
states: No disrespect should be shown
to the flag of the United States of
America; the flag should not be
dipped to any person or thing.
Regimental colors, state flags, and
organization or institutional flags are
to be dipped as a mark of honor.

(a) The flag should never be dis-
played with union down, except as a
signal of dire distress in instances of
extreme danger to life or property.

(b) The flag should never touch
anything beneath it, such as the

ground, the floor, water, or merchan-
dise.

(c) The flag should never be carried
flat or horizontally, but always aloft
and free.

(d) The flag should never be used
as wearing apparel, bedding, or drap-
ery. It should never be festooned,
drawn back, nor up, in folds, but
always allowed to fall free. Bunting of
blue, white, and red, always arranged
with the blue above.

Further information can be found
at: http://www.senate.gov/
r e f e r e n c e / r e s o u r c e s / p d f /
RL30243.pdf

I hope your reporter will contact
those involved and use it for a teach-
ing moment. One would assume that
military veterans would have more
respect for the flag of their country.

Walt Bailey
Key West Visitor

Photo Courtesy Rick Bravo /Miami-Dade Police Department

The marijuana lab was located inside an empty pool which could be accessed via a
tunnel in the home.
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Enter to Win a FREE Pair of
NOT YOUR DAUGHTER’S JEANS!

TUMMY CONTROL JEANS!
Each store will give away one pair on Saturday, 2/1 and on Tuesday, 2/4.

Look for Special Offers only on www.anthonysfla.com & www.facebook.com/anthonysflaExclusives

*Not valid on Spanx, Jara, Not Your Daughter’s Jeans, Kristin Crenshaw, Seabreeze, Beachpointe, I.O. Sport Leggings, Bali, Leon Levin, Foxcroft, Isadela, Neyelle, Flair, Avalin, Breezes, Clara S, Magdalena, Michael Tyler, and
Coobie Bras. Cannot be combined with any other discount. Selection may vary by store. No adjustments made on previously purchased merchandise. A clearance item is one that has been reduced at least twice.

Plus... Saturday & Sunday

40%
OFF

Take an
Additional

Take 30% Off
Entire Stock of Regular Price Coordinates from

2 Days Only! $20.30 - $55.30

MARKETPLACE Recent Real Estate Sales
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 165 percent

Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)
for the period January 11 - January 18, 2014.

Key Price Price Listing Office, Selling Office,
Address Listed Sold Listing Agent Selling Agent
Big Pine Key
1544 Long Beach Rd $775,000 $725,000 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins Coldwell Banker Schmitt RE/Diane Corliss
Cudjoe Key
183 Sawyer Dr $325,000 $259,000 Sellstate Island Props/MelvaWagner Sellstate Island Props/M.Wagner, S. Eid
181 Arica Ln $364,900 $322,500 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Alain Majeau Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Alain Majeau
22940 Privateer Dr $342,500 $320,000 KeyIsle Realty/Lee Sanders, S. SanLorenzo KeyIsle Realty/Bruce Ball
1184 De Lussan $419,000 $432,000 American Caribbean/Sandra Tuttle Royal Palms Realty/Scott Forman
Duck Key
279 Seaview Dr $365,000 $310,000 RE/MAX MarathonVacation/Joe Townsend RE/MAXMarathonVacation/Joe Townsend
278 Seaview Dr $725,000 $664,687 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Pam Nada-Caley Outside Of MLS
Grassy Key
58549 Morton St $1,500,000 $1,325,000 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Robin Kluck RE/MAX Keys Properties/Diana Fiddes
Key Colony
601W Ocean $325,000 $315,000 Gail's Island Realty/Steve Mckeon American Caribbean/Karen Raspe
Key Largo
500 Burton Dr $324,900 $306,000 Century 21 Schwartz/B. Dillon, T. Larson Marr Properties/T. Rodriguez/S. Kay Holler
63 Blackwater Ln $1,695,000 $1,695,000 Century 21 Schwartz/S. Nyman, C. Chabinak Island Equity Real Estate/Holly Hight
101551 Overseas Hwy* $81,000 $81,000 Century 21 Schwartz/Stephen Singer Marr Properties/Stephanie Clark
97652 Overseas Hwy $349,000 $327,025 Island Equity Real Estate/Terri Bodker Island Equity Real Estate/Terri Bodker
56 Mutiny Pl $499,000 $501,000 Island Equity Real Estate/Holly Hight Marr Properties/Terry Canto
KeyWest
1107Windsor Ln $499,000 $450,000 Doug Mayberry R.E./Douglas Mayberry Bascom Grooms R.E. /Bascom Grooms
818 Olivia St $889,000 $855,000 Truman & Co. /Roger Emmons Preferred Properties /Mabry Binnicker
529 Grinnell St $1,149,000 $1,100,000 Marquis Properties Realty/Rudy Molinet Truman & Co./Lynn Kaufelt
1220 Newton St $299,000 $290,000 Bascom Grooms R.E./Bascom Grooms Theo Glorie, Inc/Theo Glorie
1309 Catherine St $1,095,000 $1,065,000 Truman & Co. /Lynn Kaufelt Truman & Co. /Roger Emmons
811 United St $420,000 $390,000 Beach Club Brokers/Dawn Thornburgh Bascom Grooms R.E./Bascom Grooms
1019 Flagler Ave $995,000 $900,000 Preferred Properties/Corinne Held Preferred Properties/Corinne Held
401 Emma St $1,219,000 $1,170,000 Compass Realty/J. Michael Caron Compass Realty/J. Michael Caron
2601 Roosevelt Blvd $359,900 $360,000 Sellstate Island Prop/M.Wagner, M. Berman Century 21 Schwartz/Patricia McGrath
Marathon
124 Pirates Cove Dr $2,999,000 $2,850,000 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Rick Lively Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Brett Newman
5 Sandpiper Ln $785,000 $757,500 American Caribbean R.E./Lynn Lucas American Caribbean R.E./Brenda Torrella
1998 Overseas Hwy $369,000 $360,000 American Caribbean R.E./Lynn Lucas Exit Realty Florida Keys/P. Morgan Hill
237 24th Street Ocean $169,000 $166,500 Addvantage R.E. Services/Keith Gordon Key Colony Beach Realty/Lynn Goodwin
Plantation Key
372 Coconut Palm Blvd $449,000 $530,000 Allison James Estates & Homes/D. Bennett Allison James Estates & Homes/D. Bennett
88500 Overseas Hwy 125 $219,000 $198,500 Classic Properties/Richard DeLucia Shoreline Properties/Faye Saenger
Saddlebunch
35 Saddlebunch KeyWay $395,000 $395,000 Keys Commercial Real Estate/Gary Smith Keys Commercial Real Estate/Gary Smith
Sugarloaf Key
00 Vacant Land* $99,500 $110,000 Century 21 Schwartz/Kieran Mahoney Century 21 Schwartz/Kieran Mahoney
Summerland Key
1243 Ocean Dr $1,950,000 $1,615,000 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins Internet Realty of the Fla Keys/G. Maclaren
155 Airport Dr $399,000 $395,000 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/DaveWiley East CoastWaterfront Props/B. Alexander
Vacant Lot *

Business

www.KeysInfoNet.com

Local company
will be on TV

A local construction firm
is celebrating its debut on
the Travel Channel with a
“big reveal” party set for
Feb. 3.

ST Sparks Construction,
co-owned by Sammy and
Patty Sparks, was chosen by
reality show Hotel
Impossible designer Leslie
Segrete to upgrade some
portions of Creekside Inn on
Plantation Key.

The project - completed
in 2 1/2 days - will be the
topic of the show, which airs
at 10 p.m. Feb. 3. In honor of

the occasion, the husband
and wife team is throwing a
party at Cactus Jack’s, start-
ing at 8:30 p.m.

Sammy Sparks, a third-
generation contractor from
Macon, Ga., has built
schools, hotels, office build-
ings, retirement centers and
custom homes from Atlanta
to the Florida Keys.

Some of his projects
include roof replacement on
13 National Park Service
structures in Everglades
National Park damaged in
Hurricane Andrew, building

the Martin Luther King
Visitor Center in Atlanta,
and working on the
Downtown Redevelopment
and Restoration project in
Lawrenceville, Ga., to name
a few.

Hotel Impossible is avail-
able in 100 million homes,
according to the show’s
website.

To learn more about ST
Sparks Construction, please
visit their website:
stsparksconstruction.com
or call 305-853-9363.

KEYS ON TV

Eastern could be
coming back to Miami

A familiar name is look-
ing to fly from Miami
again.

Eastern Air Lines Group
said Tuesday that it had
taken an initial step to
launching a new airline in
Miami, albeit one that car-
ries a lot of history.

The old Eastern, which
went out of business in
1991, had headquarters in
Miami. Although the new
company is careful to point
out that it is “not affiliated
with the former Eastern Air
Lines,” it bears the brand-
ing of the defunct carrier.

That’s because the own-

ership group acquired
Eastern’s intellectual prop-
erty several years ago with
plans to launch the airline
anew.

The company has
applied to the United States
Department of
Transportation for a certifi-
cate of public convenience
and necessity and plans to
start its required certifica-
tion with the Federal
Aviation Administration.

Spokeswoman Maria
Schnabel said the plan is to
launch in 2014 once
approvals are granted. The
airline will initially fly
charter service for tour
operators, she said.

On its website,
http://easternairlines
.aero/, the company said it
has moved into headquar-
ters at Miami International
Airport’s Building 5A, for-
merly the Eastern

Operations Center.
“The Eastern Airlines

name was synonymous
with MIA and the Miami
community for more than
70 years, so it’s certainly
exciting to see that this
local icon is making a
comeback,” said Miami-
Dade Aviation Director
Emilio Gonz·lez in a state-
ment. “We look forward to
welcoming Eastern back to
its historic home in the near
future.”

New company
takes familiar,
iconic name
By HANNAH SAMPSON
hsampson@miamiherald.com

AIRLINES

The Eastern Air Lines logo



Attorneys for a former
Department of Children and
Families investigator arrested
in 2012 for allegedly falsify-
ing reimbursement forms want
the charges thrown out.
They say prosecutors have

not turned over all the evi-
dence against their client, who
is accused of using a work
credit card to fill up her per-
sonal vehicle with $30 of gas,
and making personal calls on
her work cell phone.
But the real reason former

Child Protection Investigator
Katrina Dillon was asked to
resign and was arrested, her
defense attorneys say, is
because she testified in May
2011, while still employed
with the agency, that the DCF
should have done more to pro-
tect a Tavernier wife and her
children from an allegedly
abusive home life.
“When kids are dying up

there [in Miami-Dade and
Broward counties] every
week, this is what they waste
two years on,” Key Largo
attorney Jessica Reilly said
this week. “DCF did not want
to give services to a family
who needed them.”
DCF spokeswoman

Lissette Valdes-Valle denied
the charges are political, say-

ing Dillon clearly violated the
law and agency policy by
improperly using her work
cell phone and gas card.
“Miss Dillon was not fired.

She was asked to resign in lieu
of termination,” Valdes-Valle
said. “There was no pressure.
She was presented with the
facts, and it was her decision
to resign.”
Reilly said she has been

trying for more than a year to
get all the evidence DCF’s
Inspector General used in its
investigation against Dillon,
who worked at DCF for four
years. Reilly said she wants to
see other DCF employees’ cell
phone records, as well as
videos, photographs and wit-
ness interviews, among other
items.
Assistant State Attorney

Tanner Demmery said in an
interview Thursday that he has
given the defense everything
DCF has given him.
“If [DCF] has more, then

we’re trying to get it,”
Demmery said. “If it exists,
we’re certainly trying to get
it.”
He said the motion is like-

ly to get a hearing in March in
front of Judge Ruth Becker in
Marathon.
Reilly said the accusations

against Dillon reflect the
agency’s skewed priorities,
even in the wake of several
high-profile cases that demon-
strated how its investigators
repeatedly failed to protect
abused children.
In 2011, DCF was “rou-

tinely declining” to intervene
“where allegations of child
abuse, neglect and/or aban-
donment were legally suffi-
cient,” Reilly wrote in her
motion to dismiss all charges
against Dillon, which was
filed in Monroe County
Circuit Court last week.
The child welfare agency

has been under constant pres-
sure from the press and state
lawmakers in recent years
because of a series of child
deaths in cases where DCF
officials declined to intervene
in seemingly obvious

instances of abuse.
This was highlighted by

the brutal killing of Nubia
Barahona in Miami, who at 10
years old was tortured to death
by her adoptive parents in
February 2011. DCF investi-
gators were called several
times over several years to
check out reports of abuse and
neglect, but the investigations
never went anywhere.
Dillon, 47, had a clean

service record prior to resign-
ing in December 2011. She
now faces up to six years in
prison. This for what her attor-
neys Reilly and Bernadette
Restivo say is charging $30 to
her work credit card for gaso-
line that she used to fill up her
own car, which she subse-
quently drove to DCF calls.
She is also accused of not
properly documenting person-
al calls made on her work
phone.
“None of the DCF workers

responsible for supervising the
decedent children have been
terminated, yet Katrina Dillon
is facing felony charges for
allegedly stealing $30 worth
of gas and for personal use of
the DCF’s cell phone,” Reilly
wrote in last week’s motion.
Florida Department of Law

Enforcement agents arrested
Dillon in October 2012 in
Lake Park, where she moved
after resigning from the DCF.
She was charged with one
count of petit theft, one count
of grand theft, one count of
official misconduct and one
count of falsifying records.
Reilly calls the arrest

“political” and that it was
done in “retaliation” for going
against the agency line.
During the May 2011 dep-

osition regarding the
Tavernier family, Dillon testi-
fied that she disagreed with
her supervising investigator
who concluded no DCF action
was needed to protect the wife
and children from the father.
Restivo, who was repre-

senting the mother of the chil-
dren at the time, asked Dillon
why she felt DCF should have
acted in the case.

Dillon replied: “There
were a lot of concerns, a lot of
red flags that I saw, you know,
in my opinion. That if this
family were to get back
together, we were going to get
other reports.”
Dillon testified that she

feared for the children’s safety
and thought the DCF should
file a “dependency case,”
which she said “gives us more
legal ground to get, you know,
somebody in the home on a
daily basis, if we have to, to
put their eyes on them, to get
some counseling going.”
Reilly wrote in her motion

last week that Dillon’s col-
leagues and supervisors “were
very distressed at her deposi-
tion testimony, as they were
contrary to the position held
by their employer.”
Nevertheless, Monroe

County Circuit Judge Luis
Garcia ordered DCF to pro-
vide services to the Tavernier
family. But the Third District
Court of Appeal overturned
his decision in January 2012.
Reilly said she has been

trying since February 2013 to
see the evidence DCF, the
agency’s Inspector General
and the FDLE has against
Dillon. So far, all she has been
given are Dillon’s work cell
phone bills, which were
redacted and did not “give any
indication or mark as to which
of the 6,084 calls and/or
which of the 476 numbers are
believed to be personal in
nature.”
Reilly wants to see other

DCF employees’ cell phone
records, as well as videos,
photographs, witness inter-
views and other evidence DCF
and FDLE said justified her
arrest.
“It is fundamentally and

manifestly unjust that the very
state agencies that have
requested this prosecution [the
DCF and the FDLE] are
abjectly refusing to provide
either the evidence and the
testimony that led to the seri-
ous felony charges in this mat-
ter,” Reilly wrote.
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THE PORTER-ALLEN COMPANY

INSURANCE
Elizabeth M. Freeman � David W. Freeman, C.P.C.U.

294-2542
In Florida Call Toll-free 1 (800) 292-2542
513 Southard Street, Key West

Full service cardiology performing
Nuclear Stress Testing, Echocardiography,

24 Hour Recording and Peripheral Ultrasound.

Dr. Augsten is Board Certified in Internal Medicine
and he is also Board Certified in Cardiovascular Diseases

He is the only Board Certified Internal Medicine/Cardiologist
with residency in Marathon

Heart of the Keys Cardiology

Luis E. Augsten
M.D.,F.A.C.C.

Dr. Stoll’s Patients Welcome

11400 Overseas Hwy. Suite 106 � Marathon Shores, FL 33052
Office: (305) 735-4892 � Fax: (305) 440-3102

Dr. Augsten has admitting and consulting privileges at Fishermen’s Hospital.
In addition, he also has privileges at Baptist Hospital of Miami,

South Miami Hospital and Mariner’s Hospital.

at

Attorney: DCF agent’s firing
and arrest were retaliatory
By DAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

CHILD PROTECTION
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NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!
OUTDOOR FURNITURE SALE

IN STOCK - 20% to 40% OFF!

Game grub
Looking for something different to snack on Super Bowl
Sunday? Try making seven-layer potato skins. Recipe, 3B

BSports & Outdoors
Community � Lifestyle
Arts & Entertainment

Keynoter photo by RYAN McCARTHY

Marathon forward Jackie Clermont (6) fends off a Palmer Trinity player in Tuesday’s regional playoff game. Palmer
scored late to end the Lady Dolphin season in a 3-1 decision.

MARATHON SOCCER

Marathon playoff run ends

There would be no miracle
comeback this time around. 

In a game played out
largely the same as
Marathon High School’s
epic District 16-A champi-
onship victory two weeks
prior, it was Palmer Trinity
School who bested the
Dolphins, 3-1, in a state
regional semifinal matchup
Tuesday night.

Much like that Jan. 16
contest, Tuesday’s game was
tied in the second half. Just

like before, the Falcons
scored a go-ahead goal in the
waning minutes of regulation. 

But this time the
Dolphins were unable to
make the spectacular play to
tie the game and force over-
time, as they did on a long-
range Sydney Konrath goal
in the district final. 

Trailing at home Tuesday,
Marathon had no choice but
to push forward to create
offense. That left an opening
for a last-minute goal from
standout Palmer senior
Sarah Medina to put the
game out of reach and end
the Dolphins’ season. 

“Our girls are awesome
and they’re going to be back
next year. We’ll be even
stronger,”  Marathon coach
Cindy Durkin said. “We’re

only losing one player [in
Nicole Girard] and our
younger girls are playing
club ball and developing.”

Durkin offered high
praise for her team that she
says stacks up favorably
with last season’s state Class
A Florida Finals squad. 

“We lost four key start-
ing positions. To come back
and repeat as district cham-
pions is huge,” she said.
“Next year, we’re going to
be at our strongest.”

“We have [Savannah
Rodamer, Brandi Spalten and
Samantha Bonilla] in their
senior year. We have six
sophomores, so the strength
of the team will be juniors.” 

Tuesday was the third
matchup of the season
between the Dolphins and

Falcons, and it was the
most closely contested.
Marathon controlled the
middle of the field early but
was unable to create any
real scoring chances. 

At the 28:10 mark, the
Dolphins had one of several
“unlucky” moments that
Durkin said made the differ-
ence in the game. Spalten
fouled Medina just outside
the 18-yard box, leading to a
free kick. Palmer scored to
take a 1-0 lead. 

Marathon went on a run
later in the first half.
Rodamer fought the ball
loose on the right sideline
and fired a shot that missed
just high and left of the goal. 

The next unlucky moment

District rival
Palmer scores
decision, 3-1  
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Lady Fins head to title game
A Tuesday victory in the

girls basketball District 16-
3A semifinals gives Mara -
thon High School a berth in
today’s district championship
game, and in this week’s
regional playoffs.

The Dolphins eliminated
Greater Miami Academy, 52-
45, in the district semifinal

game at tournament host
Palmer Trinity.

Marathon now faces
Palmer at 7 p.m. today on the
Falcons’ home court.

Both teams reaching the
title game advance to the
Region 4 tournament that
starts Thursday.

The Dolphins beat Greater
Miami’s Warriors three times
this season but likely be glad
not to see them again. The

final scores have narrowed
each game.

Marathon guard John’Nisha
Qualls scored a school-record
44 points in a Dec. 10 rout of
Greater Miami, and the
Dolphin girls won by a com-
fortable 18-point margin Jan.
14. The gap slipped to seven

points Tuesday. 
The Dolphins (17-3)

started the game on an 8-0
run and led 15-11 after the
first quarter as Greater
Miami stayed within striking
distance. 

“They came on strong. It
was a close game for the

entire first half,” Marathon
coach Deanna Klaus said.
“We led the whole half, then
one of their guards dribbled
the length of the floor and
hit a shot just before the
buzzer sounded to take a 23-
22 lead into halftime.” 

Marathon outscored the
Warriors 19-13 in the third
quarter to own a 41-36 lead
heading into the fourth. 

“We played a little better in

the second half and midway
through the fourth quarter had
a 14-point lead,” Klaus said. 

Qualls led the Dolphins
with 19 points Tuesday.
Gardine Raymond scored 14
and Yailin Nieda 13. Kenna
Welever added four points.

“I’m very proud of how
hard the girls have worked
this season to get to this
point,” Klaus said.

Marathon punches ticket
for hoops final and regional

MARATHON BASKETBALL

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

� See Dolphins, 2B

Pats top Conchs
in soccer regional

A winning season for Key
West High School’s boys soc-
cer team ended Thursday with
a loss to an elite opponent in
Region 4-3A state playoffs.

The Conchs, District 16-3A
runner-up, fell to District 15
champion American Heritage,
2-0, in a regional quarterfinal
game at Heritage’s field in
Broward County.

“We played a new forma-
tion which allowed us to play
pretty good defense, but they
are real good,” said Key West
coach Marc Pierre. “The
result was not too bad.”

Heritage, a perennial state
title contender, improved 
to 19-3-4.

Despite the loss, the Conchs
finished above .500 (10-9-4) in
Pierre’s first season.

The Patriots’ goals, both
by Zachery Atkinson, came

in the first half, on a corner
kick and on a shot that
deflected off sophomore
keeper Christian Lee.

The Conchs had one good
opportunity to score in the first
half but struggled to get a
decent look in the second half.

Scoring was a season-long
problem for Key West that
got worse in January. The
Conchs managed just three
goals in their last five games.

Though the score was
close, that was little consola-
tion to Conch seniors
Roberto Remercy, Justin
Mock, Gavin Mock, Simon
Dayer, Collin Hetzler, Torrin
Jacobsen, Donte Thompson
and Sebastian Guerrero. “It
was kind of emotional,”
Pierre said.

With 16 underclassmen,
including Adam Swiecicki,
Spencer Hamilton, Brian
Coward, Danny Kearnny,
Jack Behmke and Lee, all
significant contributors this
season, the future is bright,
Pierre said.

“We need to hit the
weights more and get better
at attacking,” he said.

Key West
keeps it close
but ends season
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST SOCCER

Late slump costs
Lady Conchs, 43-33

After leading most of the
way, the Key West High
School girls basketball team
collapsed late in the fourth
quarter of  Tuesday’s District
16-4A semifinal, falling to
Ransom Everglades, 43-33.

The Conchs needed to win
the game, played in Miami at
St. Brendan,  to advance to
the state playoffs. 

Instead, the Key West sea-
son ends with a record of 4-15
overall, and 3-7 in the district.

“We led up to the last four
minutes,” said first-year
coach Shonta McLeod.

“Then the girls got into foul
trouble. They felt the pres-
sure, and it just went the
other way.”

Key West guard Tanisha
Multy closed her career with
23 points and, as usual, was the
team’s only offensive threat.

“She stepped up as a sen-
ior,” McLeod said. “She
played all 32 minutes and
was excellent on defense.”

McLeod said her team
practiced to stop Ransom,
which defeated the Conchs
twice in the regular season,
from scoring. 

That defensive pressure
worked early as the Conchs
built an 11-point halftime lead. 

To get more height,
McLeod used JV players Lily
Bailey and Marlecia Rice on
the front line with senior

Key West season
over as Ransom
scores late win
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST BASKETBALL

� See Conchs, 2B



came with 6:30 left before the
half. Spalten put a move on a
defender and took a high shot
that just caught the top cross-
bar and bounced inside the
box. Rodamer had a point-
blank rebound shot from six
yards out but Palmer’s goalie
made the save to preserve a 1-
0 lead at the break. 

“We had some bad-luck
bounces in that game,”
Durkin said, but credited
Palmer as “a quality team.”

“Some of their players that
underperformed before step -
ped up,” she said. “And Sarah
Medina is really strong.”

The Dolphins’ came out
strong in the second half and
forced a corner kick at 33:26.
Regan Durkin placed it per-
fectly for a Spalten header
that tied the game at 1-1. 

The teams traded chances
for most of the second half.
The Dolphins seemed to
have momentum as time
wound down but an extended
injury timeout when a
Palmer player went down
seemed to slow Marathon,
Durkin said. “That kind of
hurt us because we had the
momentum and were creat-
ing strong attacks,” she said. 

Less than a minute after

play resumed, Palmer worked
the ball to Medina, who made
a brilliant move to come free.
She crossed the ball to a
wide-open teammate inside
the 18-yard box. The Falcons
scored with 5:59 remaining to
take a 2-1 lead. 

Medina scored again just
about as time expired while
Marathon pressed forward.  

Takara McKnight, an
eighth-grade defender, was
the unsung hero of the match

for Marathon. She took on
the hardest job on the field
Tuesday in marking Medina,
a senior headed to play at
Wake Forest University. 

“Takara was playing sick,
dealing with stomach issues all
day,” Durkin said. “She hung
in there tough. That’s a formi-
dable task, having the eighth-
grader marking the Division I
recruit. She gave it her all.”

The Dolphins finish the
season with a 13-7-4

record, a misleading record
since Marathon routinely
plays opponents above their
Class A level. 

“You can’t win every game.
If you look at our season as a
whole, we scored more goals
than we did last year. Every
girl on the team scored a goal,”
coach Durkin said. 

“We repeated as district
champions. How can you say
this team was any less suc-
cessful than last season?”
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CITY OF MARATHON, FLORIDA
9805 Overseas Highway, Marathon, FL 33050
Phone: (305) 743-0033 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
MARATHON CITY COUNCIL 

SPECIAL CALL MEETING
Notice Is Hereby Given That The City Council Members Will
Meet For A Special Call City Council Meeting On Wednesday,
February 5th of 2014 At 6:00 PM At The Marathon Fire Station,
8900 Overseas Highway In Marathon To discuss Capital
Improvement Projects, City Manager Recruitment and Approval
of the Acting City Manager Contract Agreement.

The City of Marathon complies with the provisions of the
Americans With Disabilities Act.  Individuals with disabilities
requiring special accommodations or assistance should call City
Hall (305) 289-5020 of such need at least 48 hours in advance.

Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to
appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to any
matter considered at any the meeting or workshop noted herein, he or
she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purposes
he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings
is made; which record includes the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based.  All interested persons are invited to
attend the meeting and participate in the discussion; or, written
comments may be sent to the City of Marathon, c/o City Clerk, 9805
Overseas Hwy, Marathon, FL 33050. Published Keynoter 2-1-14

NOTICE OF MEETING 
FOR THE MONROE COUNTY

PARKS AND RECREATION
ADVISORY BOARD

A PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
meeting has been scheduled for Monday, February 10,
2014, 6:00 PM, at the Big Pine Key Community Park, Big
Pine Key, Sands Road, MM 31, Monroe County, Florida.
This meeting is open to the public.  For more information
please contact Rosa Washington at (305) 292-4432 or at
washington-rosa@monroecounty-fl.gov.  

Items on the Agenda include but are not limited to:

Proposed Amphitheater
Skate Park

Proposal for Extending Park Hours 

ADA ASSISTANCE - If you are a person with a disability, who needs special
accommodations in order to participate in this proceeding, please contact the
County Administrator’s Office, by phoning (305) 292-4441, between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., no later than five (5) calendar days prior to the
scheduled meeting; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call “711”.

Published Keynoter 2/1/14, 2/5/14, 2/8/14

February 15 - 16, 2013
MM 81 Overseas Hwy, FREE ADMISSION

Vote for your favorite chili 7 tastes, $5

SPONSORED BY: 

 5th AnnualIsl
amorada Moose Lodge

Caring for Cats

Dennis Ward Law

Janice Jeffers, DMD

Chef Michael’s

Sunset 
INN KEY LANTERN INN

Live Entertainment both 
days, including 3 time 

World Champion 

 
and Local Bands plus 

Food, Drink & Local 
vendors!

Proceeds benefitting: Coral Shores Athletic Assoc, the Good 
Health Clinic and the Boy Scouts of America

For more information Call 305-664-8120

Photo by BERT BUDDE

Key West High’s Ryann Appleby (center) has signed to play volleyball at Methodist University in Fayetteville, N.C., where
she also has an academic scholarship. With her at a school signing ceremony Thursday were (from left) coach Kim
Butler; her father, Rusty; her mother, Aleeah, and her former coach, Jessy Archer.

SCHOLAR ATHLETE

Lady Dolphins battle at regional
From Dolphins, 1B

Ryann Appleby.
“Their coach was

shocked,” McLeod said.
“They couldn’t hit a basket.”

The season Key West
season started well with two
straight wins but the Conchs
lost 15 of the next 17.

At times, the roster
dwindled to six players.
“There were a lot of differ-

ent attitudes and mood
swings,” said the coach.

Already looking to next
season, McLeod promised,
“We will play more as 
a team.”

The biggest loss will be
Multy, who averaged 20
points this season. Multy
set the Key West girls sin-
gle-game record with 41
points against Marathon
High School.

Lady Conchs fall
at hoop district
From Conchs, 1B

Canes claim second hoop victory

Coral Shores’ boys bas-
ketball team decided they
like this “winning” thing.

After scoring the squad’s
first victory of the winter
season Friday against Key
West High School, the
Hurricanes built a win streak
Monday with a 75-59 deci-
sion over Palmer Trinity.

“We ran out to 20-8 first
quarter lead and never
trailed,” said head coach
Bruce Teachey. “I feel there

was a positive carryover
from the Key West game.
We again played with a great
deal of energy.”

In the last scheduled
home game of season, the
Hurricanes started all four
seniors - Anthony Rice,
Danny Whisted, Cole
Houser and Max Pyer - for
the traditional Senior Night.

Rice, a forward, scored
a team-high 23 points and
outside shooter Whisted
hit double figures with 
10 points.

Houser and Pyers also
got into the book with four
and points, respectively.

Guards Richard Jacobsen
and Shaka Smith each
scored 18 points against the

Palmer’s Falcons.
Coral Shores carried a 2-

11 record to Marathon High
School for Friday’s last reg-
ular-season game. Results
were pending at press time.

The Hurricanes open
District 16-4A Tournament
play Wednesday at Florida
Christian, the host school for
all games.

Cane kickers finish
The Coral Shores boys

soccer team reached a sea-
son goal by earning a spot in
Thursday’s Region 4-2A
state playoff game as district
runners-up.

The Cane season ended
there, with District 15 cham-
pion Ransom Everglades

scoring a 5-0 victory. 
Coral Shores highlights

were not available at press
time. The Canes of head
coach Jorge Bosque wrap
the winter campaign with a
10-6-1 record and a sec-
ond-place trophy from
District 16.

Baseball preseason
Coral Shores baseball

travels to Spanish River
High School for a two-day
preseason tournament,
beginning Thursday.

The Hurricanes open the
regular season at Dade
Christian on Feb. 11 before
the first home game, at 6
p.m. Feb. 13 against
Marathon High School.

Coral Shores
Senior Night
savors win

CORAL SHORES

Sluggish Dolphins drop two road games

A 10-day layoff proved
detrimental to the Marathon
High School boys basketball
team this week. 

The Dolphins lost to Keys
Gate Charter, 55-39,  Monday
in Homestead before drop-
ping a closely contested game
at Miami Country Day, 63-
52,  Thursday. 

“That was a weird sched-
uling snafu where I couldn’t
find any games [last] week,”
Marathon coach Kevin
Freeman said. 

Freeman said the

Dolphins practiced well dur-
ing the layoff but lost a bit of
the feel for competition. It
showed on Monday, he said. 

“We were up 13-12 [after
the first quarter] but our legs
failed. It’s hard to duplicate
game speed in practice,” he
said. “That caught up to us.
After that we didn’t play
well at all.” 

Cooper Chaplin led the
Dolphins with 13 points.
Damian Chavez and Mike
Allen each added eight points. 

On Thursday, the Dolphins
faced a Spartan team that
defeated Marathon by 25
points earlier this season. They
bounced back from Monday’s
flat effort but again lost steam
as the game wore on. 

“After Monday’s game I
was hoping we’d get back
into it. We played really

well,” Freeman said of the
Thursday game.

The Dolphins trailed by
just one, 15-14, after the first
quarter and 26-22 at the half. 

Chavez hit four consecu-
tive three-pointers in the third
quarter to help Marathon
break out to a 42-35 lead in
the third quarter. But Country
Day finished the third on a 7-
0 run that tied the game, 42-
42, heading into the fourth. 

The game was still tied, at
52-52, midway through the
final quarter.

Several Dolphins turn -
overs turned the ball gave
Country Day the lead, and
Marathon had to foul to get
possessions. But the offense
stalled and the Spartans
pulled away for the win. 

Chavez led the team with
20 points and three rebounds.

Nelson Rojas delivered 11
points, five rebounds and three
assists. Allen had five points,
and Jonathan Guerra had five
points to go with six assists. 

Marathon (11-10) was
scheduled to close its regular
season with a home game
Friday against local rival
Coral Shores. Results were
pending at press time. 

The Dolphins are seeded
fourth in District 16-3A,
meaning they have a sched-
uled play-in game against
No. 5 seed Greater Miami
Academy at 6 p.m. Monday
All district games games are
played at Westwood
Christian School. 

The winner will take on
Westwood, the  No. 1 seed,
on the Warriors’ home court
at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Marathon’s boys
open district
tourney Monday
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON BASKETBALL

Keynoter Staff

Dolphin
defenders
including
Takara
McKnight (1)
chase a Palmer
attacker in
Tuesday's
regional 
playoff game
in Marathon.

Keynoter photo by
RYAN McCARTHYKeysInfoNet.com
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Super Bowl party food is
supposed to be indulgent and
satisfying. It should be rich,
savory and totally over the top.

To satisfy all of those crite-
ria, I created a mega mash-up
that draws on two classic
party foods: Buffalo chicken
wings and nachos. The result-
ing buffalo chicken nachos
are easy to assemble and pack
tons of bold flavor to get you
through the big game.

Recipe developer Alison
Ladman combined two other
classics - seven-layer dip and
stuffed potato skins - in
another party-worthy combo,
seven-layer potato skins.

If don’t want to take a
pass on healthful eating,
check out Sara Mouton’s
slimmed-down version of
spinach-artichoke dip. She
uses Neufchatel and low-fat
sour cream plus a bit of low-
fat mayonnaise for the requi-
site creaminess, Parmigiano-
Reggiano cheese for flavor,
and pepper flakes and
Peppadews for kick.
Caramelized onions and gar-
lic further amp up the taste.

Serve Sara’s dip with a
healthy cracker (just read the
label) or make your own pita
crisps: Separate two-layered
pita bread pockets into sin-
gle layers, spray them light-
ly with oil, cut them into tri-
angles, and bake at 400
degrees for 10 to 12 minutes,
or until crisp.

Buffalo Chicken
Nachos

1/2 cup Frank’s Red Hot
Sauce (original)

1/4 cup barbecue sauce
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
2-pound rotisserie chicken
7 1/2 ounces tortilla chips
8 ounces grated Cheddar

cheese
8 ounces Mexican-style

shredded cheese
1/2 cup crumbled blue

cheese
3.8-ounce can sliced

black olives
1 bunch scallions, sliced
Salsa and sour cream for

serving
Heat the oven to 400

degrees. Line a rimmed bak-
ing sheet with foil and coat
with cooking spray.

To make the buffalo sauce,
in a medium saucepan over

medium heat, heat the Red
Hot sauce, barbecue sauce
and butter, stirring, until the
butter is melted and thorough-
ly blended. Set aside.

Remove all of the meat
from the chicken, cut into
bite-sized pieces and place in
a large bowl. Pour the buffa-
lo sauce over the chicken and
toss well to coat. Set aside.

Spread the tortilla chips in
an even layer over the pre-
pared baking sheet. Sprinkle
the Cheddar evenly over the
chips. Using tongs or a fork,
spread the chicken evenly
over the cheese and chips.

In a small bowl, toss the
Mexican-style and blue
cheeses, then sprinkle even-
ly over the chicken. Top
with the olives and scallions.
Bake for 10 to 15 minutes,
or until the cheese is melted
and just starting to brown.
Serve with salsa and sour
cream. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 710 calories
(56 percent from fat), 45 g
fat (21 g saturated, 1 g trans
fats), 190 mg cholesterol, 27
g carbohydrate, 3 g fiber, 4 g
sugar, 51 g protein, 1,560
mg sodium.

Seven-Layer
Potato Skins

8 medium potatoes
2 tablespoons vegetable

oil, divided
2 large yellow onions, diced
Salt and pepper
8 ounces loose sausage

meat, cooked and crumbled
1/2 cup sour cream

2 cloves garlic, minced
8 slices cooked bacon,

crumbled
1 cup shredded Cheddar

cheese
2 scallions, sliced
Heat the oven to 400

degrees. Line a rimmed bak-
ing sheet with foil and coat
with cooking spray.

Poke the potatoes all over
with a fork. Microwave on
high until tender, 10 to 12
minutes. Allow to cool until
easily handled.

Meanwhile, in a medium
skillet over medium, heat 1
tablespoon of the oil. Add
the onions and cook until
softened and browned, 15 to
18 minutes.

When the potatoes are cool
enough to handle, cut them in
half. Scoop out and reserve the
insides, leaving a 1/4-inch-
thick wall of potato flesh on
the skin. Arrange the halves
skin sides down on the pre-
pared baking sheet. Brush with
the remaining oil. Sprinkle
lightly with salt and pepper,
and bake for 15 to 20 minutes,
or until crisped and browned.

Meanwhile, in a medium
bowl mix the reserved potato
flesh and sausage. Season with
salt and pepper, if needed. In a
small bowl, mix the sour
cream and garlic. Set aside.

Once the potato skins
have baked, start layering
them. Spoon a bit of the
caramelized onions into the
bottom of each shell. Top
with the sausage-potato mix-
ture. This should mostly fill

the shell. Sprinkle crumbled
bacon over the potatoes, fol-
lowed by cheese. Bake for
another 10 minutes. Top
with a dollop of the garlic
sour cream and sprinkle with
the scallions. Serve immedi-
ately. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 160 calories
(44 percent from fat), 8 g fat
(2.5 g saturated, 0 trans fats),
20 mg cholesterol, 16 g car-
bohydrate, 1 g fiber, 2 g sugar,
7 g protein, 210 mg sodium.

Hot and Spicy
Artichoke Spinach Dip

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 1/2 cups finely chopped

yellow onion
1 tablespoon minced garlic
13.75-ounce can arti-

choke hearts, drained
10-ounce box frozen

chopped spinach, thawed
and squeezed dry

4 ounces Neufchatel
(low-fat cream cheese)

1/2 cup low-fat sour cream
2 tablespoons low-fat

mayo nnaise
1 ounce freshly grated

P a r m i g i a n o - R e g g i a n o
(about 3/4 cup grated)

1/2 cup medium chopped
mild Peppadew peppers
(about 2 ounces) or roasted
red peppers

1/2 to 1 teaspoon red pep-
per flakes

Kosher salt
Crackers or low-fat pita

crisps, to serve
Heat the oven to 375

degrees. Coat an 8-inch
square baking pan with

cooking spray.
In a medium skillet over

medium-low, heat the oil.
Saute the onion, covered,
stirring occasionally, for 8
minutes. Uncover the pan
and continue cooking, stir-
ring occasionally, until the
onions are golden brown,
about another 5 minutes.
Add the garlic and cook,
stirring, for 1 minute.
Remove the pan from the
heat and set aside.

In a food processor, pulse
the artichokes until they are
medium chopped. Transfer
to the skillet.

In the food processor com-
bine the spinach, cream
cheese, sour cream, mayon-

naise and half the Parmigiano-
Reggiano. Process until
mixed. Add the mixture to the
skillet, along with the peppers
and pepper flakes. Stir well
and season with salt.

Transfer the mixture to
the prepared pan, sprinkle
the remaining cheese over
the top and bake 15 to 20
minutes, until bubbling at
the edges. Serve immediate-
ly with crackers or low fat
pita crisps. Makes about 4
cups, 16 (1/4-cup) servings.

Per 1/4 cup: 75 calories
(53 percent from fat), 4.5 g fat
(2 g saturated, 0 trans fats), 10
mg cholesterol, 6.5 g carbo-
hydrate, 2 g fiber, 1 g sugar,
3.5 g protein, 270 mg sodium.
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LIVE  ENTERTAINMENT
Sat. Feb. 1     Paul Shimmel w/Brother 

Randy Barne� starts@10
Wed. Feb. 5   Randy Barne� on harp 6-8pm
Fri. Feb. 7       Jessie Je� @10
Tues. Feb. 4   DJ Kirbatron with a 

funky lounge mix @10

� Over 40 microbrews
� All New 60 inch Screens
� Surround Sound

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 4PM - 6PM and 10PM - MIDNIGHT
$2 Domes�c Bo�led Beer � $2 Well Drinks � $3 House Wine � Happy Hour Food Specials

Open 11AM to 2AM Every Day � 5800 Overseas Highway (Gulfside Village) � MM 50 � Marathon � (305) 743-5888

Mussels, sautéed grouper, New York steak Diane, 
hog fish plantain are only a few of our menu addi�ons. 
We have blueberry, Oreo and tradi�onal key lime pie.

COME WATCH
THE BIG GAME

WITH US!
Grab your seat before the game

Happy hour starts at 4:00

MarathonBoatYard.com

MARATHON BOAT YARD MARINE CENTER
2055 Overseas Hwy � MM48 � (305) 743-6341

February 6 at 6:00 pm
Secrets to Backcountry Fishing

Capt. Ben Ekblom
Ekblom Fishing

NEXT SEMINAR: Feb. 20 � Capt. Andrew Tippler
TOPIC: All About Permit Fishing

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

JOSH MOTHNER
(305) 942-9519

ANOTHER BOAT SLIP LISTED & SOLD BY JOSH!
Looking to BUY or SELL here in the Florida Keys?

Call me today! www.SoldInTheKeys.com

12411 Overseas Hwy., #6A
Marathon

Open 7 Days A Week

Living

Turn up the heat on
your Super Bowl snacks
New spin on
potato skins,
nachos and dip
By J.M. Hirsch
Associated Press

FOOD

Photo by Matthew Mead

Seven-layer potato skins. 
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Time’s running out
for ‘Few Good Men’

Time and tickets are run-
ning out for those who want
to see the Marathon
Community Theatre’s pro-
duction of “A Few Good
Men.”

“It’s the first time we’ve
produced a drama in quite
awhile,” General Manager
Bonnie Greenberg said.
“We’re thrilled our audiences
are really enjoying the per-
formances — and the cast is
having a wonderful time,
too.”

It’s an Aaron Sorkin story
about the trial of two
Marines for complicity in the
death of a fellow Marine at
Guantanamo Bay. The Navy
lawyer, a callow young man
more interested in softball
games than the case, expects
a plea bargain and a coverup
of what really happened.

But prodded by a female
member of his defense team,
the lawyer eventually makes
a valiant effort to defend his
clients and, in so doing, puts
the military mentality and
the Marine code of honor on
trial.

Remaining performances
are Feb. 1 (8 p.m. curtain),
Feb. 2 (3 p.m. matinee), and
Feb. 6, 7 and 8 (8 p.m. cur-
tain). Tickets are $20. The
show contains adult lan-
guage.

The theater and box
office are at mile marker
49.5 oceanside. Call 743-
0994 or go to www.
marathontheater.org.

Also planned
“A Few Good Men”

isn’t the only thing going
on at the Middle Keys the-
ater.

Audiences can enjoy a
photography exhibit,
“Island Images,” by pho-
tographer Liz Montgomery
in the theater gallery while
enjoying coffee or wine
before the show and at
intermission.

Coming Feb. 14 and 15
at 8 p.m. is a gallery read-
ing of “Love, Loss and

What I Wore,” an intimate
collection of stories by sis-
ters Nora Ephron
(“Sleepless in Seattle,”
“When Harry Met Sally”)
and Delia Ephron (“You’ve
Got Mail,” “The Sisterhood
of the Traveling Pants”).
Tickets are $12.

Then on Feb. 21 at 8
p.m., singer and pianist
Bobby Nesbitt, based in
Key West, brings cabaret
style to the stage with an

evening of songs by Cole
Porter and George & Ira
Gershwin. Tickets are $24.

Then on March 1, at
both  3 and 8 p.m., the the-
ater presents “Elvis: The
Concert Experience” featur-
ing Jim Jinelli. Jim’s por-
trayal of Elvis Presley cov-
ers the concert years of
1971 to 1977. Both per-
formances are followed by
a meet-and-greet. Tickets
are $24.

THEATER

KEY WEST

Photo courtesy MARATHON COMMUNITY THEATRE

Neil Anguilo and Stacey Venzel appear in ‘A Few Good Men,’ which is winding down at
the Marathon Community Theatre.

Pigeon Key art fest in 20th year

Art lovers can discover
the wares of fine artists and
crafts makers from around
the country Feb. 8 and 9 at
the 20th annual Pigeon Key
Art Festival at the Marathon
Community Park, mile
marker 49 oceanside.

A nationally recognized
outdoor art festival, the
event features pottery,
paintings, glass, sculpture,
photography, jewelry and
more. Each year artists
demonstrate their skills dur-
ing the show, giving those
who attend a glimpse of the

techniques behind their cre-
ations.

The event is named for
Pigeon Key, a small island
beneath the Old Seven Mile
Bridge that housed workers
constructing the Key West
Extension of the Florida
East Coast Railway in the

early 1900s.
Keys-based musicians

are to provide live entertain-
ment, and food and bever-
age booths are to serve local
delicacies and sweet treats.
Activities for children are
planned to round out the
family-friendly event.

A traditional art raffle
concludes the weekend.
Raffle tickets are to be
available through 1 p.m.
Feb. 9 for a chance to win
one of more than 50 pieces
of artwork.

Festival hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is
$7 per adult and free for
children under 12. Parking
is free at the Marathon
Community Park.

As an added value,
patrons can retain their tick-
et stubs and redeem them
for a buy-one-get-one-free
ferry trip to Pigeon Key
within one year of their
show admission.

Festival proceeds help
support the Pigeon Key
Foundation, a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to
preserving and educating
the public about the histori-
cal, environmental and cul-
tural significance of the
Florida Keys.

It has become
firm staple of
Marathon events

MARATHON

Relive the Civil War

The roar of cannon
fire and the sight of sol-
diers in Civil War uni-
forms are to greet visi-
tors at oceanfront Fort
Zachary Taylor Historic
State Park in Key West
Feb. 7 through 9 during
the annual Civil War
Heritage Days festival.

Key West was the
only Deep South port
that remained in Union
hands throughout the
Civil War, and Fort
Taylor was a vital base
for the Union blockade
of Confederate ships.
Captured blockade run-
ners were forced to
anchor in the waters just
offshore.

Highlights of the fam-
ily-friendly festival are
to include a parade down
Duval Street to the his-
toric fort, a battle
between land forces and
schooners portraying
blockade runners at sea,
the staged trial of a
blockade runner based
on an 1862 court case
and ongoing living histo-

ry encampments of
Union and Confederate
Civil War re-enactors.

Events are set for 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 7 and
8, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Feb. 9.

Re-enactors in period
costume are to depict
military personnel,
craftsmen, musicians and
civilians of the era.
Festival visitors can view
period crafts demonstra-
tions, tour the campsites
and learn what soldiers’
lives were like in the
1860s.

The fort and park can
be accessed from an
entrance on Southard
Street past Thomas
Street. Daily entrance
fees, which include a
pass allowing visitors to
leave and return, are
$2.50 per person on foot
or bicycle, $4.50 for a
single-occupant motor-
ized vehicle and $7 for a
vehicle carrying two
people with a 50-cent
charge for each addition-
al passenger. Children
ages 5 and under are
admitted free.

For more event infor-
mation, go to
www.floridastate
parks.org/forttaylor/.

Fort Zach’s
the location
for visit back

Photo courtesy Monroe County Tourist Development Council

Re-enactors stage a battle between a Union ship and
blockade runners.

Contributed photo

Audience members enjoy music at Marathon Community
Park during last year’s Pigeon Key Art Festival. 
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Regal Cinemas
Searstown, Key West, 294-0000
All shows that start before 4 p.m. play only on weekends.
• That Akward Moment (R) 1:30, 4:30, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
• Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (PG-13)10:20 p.m.
• Nut Job (PG): 1:40, 4:40 and 7:40 p.m.
• Ride Along (PG-13): 1:00, 4:00, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
• Lone Survivor (R): 1:15, 4:15,7:15 and 10:15 p.m.
• American Hustle (R): 1:10, 4:10, 7:10 and 10:20 p.m.
• I, Frankenstein (PG-13) 1:20, 4:20, 7:20 and 10:10 p.m.

Tropic Cinema
416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• Labor Day (PG-13): 1:20, 3:45, 6:25 and 8:50 p.m.
• Inside Llewin Davis (R): 2:00, 4:20, 6:45 and 9:15 p.m.
• Wolf of Wall Street (R) 6:00 p.m.
• Gravity in 3D (PG-13): 1:00, 3:30 and 9:25 p.m.
• August Osage County (R): 1:40, 4:00, 6:35 and 9:00 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema 
5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• American Hustle (R): Weekdays: 7:00 and 9:45 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday: 2:00, 7:00 and 9:45 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema
Tavernier Mall, Tavernier, 853-7003 
• That Akward Moment (R) 2:10, 4:40 7:30 and 9:50 p.m.
• Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (PG-13) 2:00, 4:30, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
• August Osage County (R): 1:25, 4:10, 6:55 and 9:40 p.m.
• Dallas Buyers Club (R) 1:15, 4:00 6:45 and 9:35 p.m.
• Lone Survivor (R) 1:35, 4:20 7:10 and 9:55 p.m.

Keys Movie Times

This is a watercolor of a Simpson’s apple cactus by
Kathleen Konicek-Moran. The works of Konicek-Moran
and other members of the Tropical Botanic Artists, 
founded in Miami in 2006, are on display through March
26 at the Florida Keys Eco-Discovery Center, at the Truman
Waterfront at the end of Southard Street in Key West. The
exhibit features paintings of South Florida wetlands
plants discovered by 19th and 20th Century botanists. The
Eco-Discovery Center is open Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free.

ECO-DISCOVERY EXHIBIT

KeysInfoNet.com
Come visit our online photo galleries

and submit your own photos

MOVIE REVIEW

Pine’s a refreshing Jack Ryan

“Jack Ryan: Shadow
Recruit,” rated PG-13, 105
minutes, playing in Key
West and Tavernier.

“Jack Ryan: Shadow
Recruit” is the fifth outing
for Jack Ryan, a Tom

Clancy
character
previously
brought to
life by
Harrison
Ford, Ben
Affleck
and Alec
Baldwin.

Ryan, a
covert CIA
analyst, is

played by Baldwin in the
1990 film “The Hunt for
Red October,” Ford in
1992’s “Patriot Games”
and “Clear and Present
Danger” in 1994, and
Affleck in the 2002 film
“The Sum of All Fears.”

Directed by Kenneth
Branagh and starring Chris
Pine, Kevin Costner,
Branagh and Keira
Knightley, the latest film is
based on Clancy characters
but not adapted from one
of his novels. Pine is the
newest incarnation of Ryan
and his portrayal breathes
new life into the dormant
action franchise.

The film gets off to a
slow, almost boring, but
soon ramps up and contin-
ues at breakneck speed

right up to the heart-
pounding conclusion.
Except for Branagh’s dull
performance and some
questionable plot devices,
“Shadow Recruit” is an
exciting addition to the
Jack Ryan family of films.

Ryan, a young CIA ana-
lyst, discovers a Russian
plot to destroy the U.S.
economy with a confusing
plan to crash the U.S. dol-
lar timed to coincide with
a devastating terrorist
attack somewhere in
America. Viewers who
aren’t financial analysts
may have trouble under-
standing the monetary plot
but, thankfully, the finan-
cial shenanigans take a
back seat to the terrorist
plot and the last half of the
film focuses on finding
and stopping the impend-
ing attack.

Pine (“Star Trek Into
Darkness,” “Unstoppable”)
does a good job handling
the transition from pushing
papers one moment and
dodging assassins the next
and makes the character
believable. Although the
surprise attempt on his life
doesn’t make much plot
sense, it does signal the
start of the action phase of
the film and the suspense
builds from there.

Costner (“Field of
Dreams,” “Dances with
Wolves”) plays Ryan’s
CIA recruiter, mentor and
handler with the calm
demeanor fitting an experi-
enced secret agent, and it’s
good to see Costner back
in action.

Knightley (“Atonement,”

“Pirates of the Caribbean”)
sparkles as Ryan’s clueless
fiance, Dr. Cathy Muller,
who eventually ends up in
the thick of the action. She
shows a youthful innocence
and vulnerability that is per-
fectly suited for her madly-
in-love character.

The only weak spot in
the cast is Branagh
(“Pirate Radio,”
“Valkyrie”) as the evil
Russian financier Viktor
Cherevin. His facial
expression rarely changes
and his Russian-accented
lines are delivered with
none of the menace his
character demands. Even
his intimate dinner-table
scenes with Knightley’s
Muller are dull and uncon-
vincing.

The other soft spots in
“Shadow Recruit” are pri-
marily plot points that are
obvious but don’t substan-
tially detract from the
film. One is the ease with
which the CIA can assem-
ble and operate a vast spy
network, complete with a
sophisticated electronic
snooper van, in the heart
of Moscow.

The other is a
Hollywood staple:
Computer programs that
can quickly display the
plans for any building in
the world and electronic
devices that are able to
work with any operating
system, regardless of lan-
guage or nationality.

Other than these minor
flaws, the movie is a wor-
thy addition to the legacy
of the late Clancy and his
world of high-tech spying.

The film franchise that
started in 1990 has held up
well and we can expect
more of Jack Ryan in the
future.

Like the many charac-
terizations of a certain
British spy, ultimately it is
up to the viewer to decide
which actor — Baldwin,
Ford, Affleck or Pine — is
their favorite Ryan. But in
“Jack Ryan: Shadow
Recruit,” Pine gives the
other three actors a definite
run for their money.

New installment
gets spy series
back on track

91298 Overseas Hwy, Tavernier
bbtheatres.com

NOW ALL DIGITAL!

SHOWTIMES FOR 

FRI. 01/31 - THURS.2/6
•••••••••••••••••• 

That Awkward 
Moment (R) 

2:10; 4:40; 7:30; 9:30*
••••••••••••••••••

Jack Ryan: Shadow
Recruit (PG-13)

2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 9:40*
••••••••••••••••••

August Osage County (R)
1:25; 4:10; 6:55; 9:40*

••••••••••••••••••

Dallas Buyers Club (R)
1:15; 4:00; 6:45; 9:35*

•••••••••••••••••• 

Lone Survivor (R)
1:35; 4:20; 7:10; 9:55*

••••••••••••••••••

* Friday, Saturday only

Photo courtesy IMDB

Chris Pine and Kevin Costner bring new life to the Jack Ryan family of films.



They all admit to being
“hams” among The Key
Players, the community the-
ater group that first began
entertaining Upper Keys res-
idents with live productions
back in 1978. 

“We don’t take ourselves
too seriously,” says Kathy
Miller, a company veteran
who has taken on everything
from starring role to produc-
er, stage manager, and some-
time carpenter. “What was
that old line from the movie
with Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland? ‘Hey, kids,
let’s put on a show!’ We do
whatever it takes to get the
production up and running
by opening night.”

The Key Players opened
their new show, “The Fox on
the Fairway,” at the Lions
Club behind the Capital

Bank at mile marker 99.6.
Billed as a “tribute to the
great English farces of the
1930s and 40s,” the comedy
- by “Lend Me a Tenor”
author Ken Ludwig - fea-
tures the requisite pranks,
slamming doors and thwart-
ed romance. At the technical
rehearsal of “The Fox on the
Fairway” last week, it
looked as though The Key
Players might well have a
bona fide hit on their hands. 

“To tell you the truth, I
don’t think we’ve ever had
a bomb,” says director
Jonelle Kop, a college the-
ater major turned account-
ant, and a 10-year member
of The Key Players. “Since
the economic downturn
especially, we’ve concen-
trated on comedies.”

The Key Players stage at
least two plays each season
- the first in fall, the second
usually after the first of the
year. Their ambitions run
high. The company has
taken on challenging pro-
ductions such as “On
Golden Pond,” “The Little
Shop of Horrors,” “Steel

Magnolias” and “The
Sound of Music,” many
with live musical accompa-
niment. “The Fox on the
Fairway,” produced by
Nancy Wells, is the Player’s
112th presentation.

“We don’t really map out
our season in advance,” says
Miller, a freelance personal
assistant and, as it happens,
a certified clown. 

Company members
decide on an upcoming pro-
duction when they reach a
consensus, sometimes
combing through scripts
until just before the first
rehearsal. Tom Butler, the
unofficial dean of The Key
Players, and a member for
close to 25 years, found
“The Fox on the Fairway”
and, says Kop, “immediately
cast himself” in the part of
Dickie, the loathsome man-
ager of a ritzy country club.

At the center of the plot
of “The Fox on the
Fairway” is an annual golf
tournament between rival
country clubs. Henry, the
smarmy manager of the
Quail Valley Country Club,
is so sure he has the win-
ning player that he makes a
high-stakes bet against
Dickie, the opposing club’s
manager. This is where
things start to get a little
complicated. Unbeknownst
to Henry, Dickie has lured
away Quail Valley’s star
player. All appears to be
lost for Quail Valley - that
is, until Henry discovers
that his clueless new
employee, Justin, happens
also to be a scratch golfer
with, however, a disastrous
emotional temperament. 

Justin’s easy victory is
threatened on the 16th hole
when his fiancÈe Louise,
the fairway’s “fox,” loses
her dazzling new engage-
ment ring and threatens to
call off the wedding. Quail
Valley supporters rally to
save the day.

Justin is played by John
Gallant, who owns
Tavernier’s Blue 9 Realty
by day and steps up as a
crocodile response agent
when the occasion calls.
Gallant was recruited for
Fox, his acting debut, after
working behind the scenes
on “There’s a Burglar In My
Bed,” the Players’ last pro-
duction. He didn’t stop to
consider the prospect of
stage fright at first. To test
the waters, he invited a cou-
ple of friends to “heckle”
him at a dress rehearsal. 

Kaitlin Dalton, Justin’s
love interest Louise, was
“discovered” at The Key

Players open casting call
two months ago. The lovely
Dalton, the “real-life” assis-
tant general manager of
Ocean Pointe Suites, was
merely keeping a friend
company at the auditions
and had no immediate plans
to star in a show. 

“It’s a challenge,” says
Dalton, who loved acting
back in her high school days.
“I like that it’s taking me out
my comfort zone.” She and
Gallant have put in practice
hours beyond their bi-week-
ly company rehearsals.

Of all the company
members, Russ Holmes,
who plays Quail Valley’s
manager Henry, has per-
haps the most unusual rea-
son for taking on his role.
“I’ve been hit by lightening
twice, which has affected
my memory,” says Holmes,
a natural comic who works
in mechanical maintenance
at The Moorings.
“Learning lines helps to
keep my mind sharp.” 

In the role of Pamela,
floozy ex-wife of Dickie,
Patrice Messina throws her-
self into the role with unin-
hibited abandon. Messina
was “tricked” into audition-
ing for The Key Players by a
friend who suspected that
inside the Century 21
Schwartz real estate agent
was an actress struggling to
get out. Sixteen years later,
Messina admits that her
friend’s hunch was dead on.
In a smaller role as Muriel,
Henry’s nagging wife,
Donna Roberts plays the
pivotal foil. 

The contributions of
friends and ticket sales sup-
port The Key Players mod-
est annual budget. “Of
course, we couldn’t do any
of this without the Lions
Club,” who, director Kop
reports, donates its space,
“and the incredible generos-
ity of the community.” 

The set - the tap room of
the Quail Valley Country
Club - has been begged and
borrowed from organiza-
tions such as Habitat for
Humanity and the Salvation
Army. Company members
either design furniture, cos-
tumes and poster art them-
selves or enlist their friends,
who inevitably become
company members. 

“The Fox on the Fairway”
runs on Wed nesday, Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8
p.m. through Feb. 15. Tickets
are $13 in advance and $15
at the door. For more infor-
mation on ticket availability,
visit www.thekeyplayers
.org or call (305) 453-0997.
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L.A. Times crossword puzzle
“VW SHOWROOM” - Solution in February 5 Keynoter

ACROSS
1 Ottoman title
6 Orderly place?: Abbr.

10 Maleficent
13 __ of hands
18 Used for dinner
19 Within: Pref.
20 Tarzan portrayer Ron

et al.
22 “Paint Your Wagon”

composer
23 Sparkling French

refreshment
25 Small change
26 Seine tributary
27 Dramatic words of

accusation
28 Thomas __ Edison
29 Pre-singing routine
31 Niagara ambience
33 Seriously impair
35 “Something tells __

goofed”
36 Prefix meaning “bee”
37 Colorado NHL team, in

headlines
40 Unnamed degrees
42 Snoopy persona
44 Required investment

of a kind
45 Lively European dance
48 Key of Beethoven’s

Ninth
50 Word heard in the

choosing process
51 Full of life
52 Fading star

55 Maker of the Inspire
Food Processor

57 Draw a bead on
60 Letter before sigma
61 Barrel support
65 Better informed
67 Formal promises
69 Biased
71 Tail fastener, in a party

game
72 Retiree’s pursuit, per-

haps
75 Arg. neighbor
76 Lists
78 Migraine omens
79 Onion roll
81 Daphnis’ lover
82 It employs a movable

mirror: Abbr.
84 Buffalo hockey player
86 Makes less tense
88 King of hearts feature
91 Martin or swift
93 Part of a staircase
94 “For shame!”
97 “A Room of One’s

Own”author
101 Hurries
102 Homework shirker’s

lame excuse
105 One might be in a pool
106 Literary monogram
107 Suffix with morph-
108 Convent dweller
109 Stargazer’s focus?
111 Las Cruces or Las

Vegas

113 Cellar prize
117 Org. that investigated

Alger Hiss
119 Presley’s middle name
123 Intestinal
124 Big fishhook
125 Woman of letters
127 Wallop
128 Thereabout
129 This, to Juanita
130 __ society
131 Misses overseas: Abbr.
132 Palme __: movie prize
133 Leicester lockup
134 Teamed, as oxen

DOWN
1 Do roadwork
2 Bickering
3 Split-off group
4 Blah
5 At least one
6 Place for refreshment
7 Airing in prime time,

say
8 Boiling sign
9 “__ favor”

10 Turneth into
11 George Smiley portray-

er Guinness
12 Live wire
13 __ mater
14 Fly high
15 Author Hesse
16 Admit
17 Crying more
21 Florida University

named for a pope
24 Fails to recycle
29 Six-stringed instru-

ment, usually
30 Dorian Gray creator
32 Vacation stopover
34 Steely Dan album
37 Chevy subcompact

since 2004
38 Competes against
39 Watchdog
41 “You’re kidding”
43 Industry VIP
44 “__ a stinker?”: Bugs

Bunny line
46 Bill and Louis
47 “Johnny Belinda”Oscar

winner
49 Soldier’s set
53 Post-game activity
54 Pro __
56 Entertainment section

staples
58 “__ girl!”
59 NATO founding mem-

ber
62 Big fan
63 “Okay”
64 College URL ending
66 “Frasier” role
68 Some body fluids
70 Tarzan creator’s mono-

gram
71 Little shot?
73 __ majesty: high trea-

son
74 Temple leader

77 “Nutrition that starts
with apples” sloganeer

80 “I see,” facetiously
83 Short turns?
85 Waterway engineered

by Clinton
87 Tanning nos.
89 Authorizing
90 Replace for now
92 2008 Indy Japan 300

winner __ Patrick
94 1963 Burton/Taylor

film
95 Alike
96 Most zealous
98 Midway attraction
99 Classic muscle car

100 Not just damp
103 Later, to Luis
104 “Let’s keep moving!”
110 Himalayan capital
112 Search giant
114 “So long”
115 Breezes through
116 Assumption-to-conclu-

sion segue
118 Passé preposition
120 Place for checking or

saving
121 Early Nebraskan
122 Uncool sort
125 Laze about, with “out”
126 Wondering word
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Public Meetings Scheduled by and with the City of Marathon for February 2014
Please note that more than one Marathon City Council/Board/Committee member may participate in the meetings listed.

City Council City Manager
Dick Ramsay, Mayor Roger Hernstadt
Chris Bull, Vice Mayor City Attorneys
Richard Keating, Councilmember Gray-Robinson
Mark Senmartin, Councilmember
Ginger Snead, Councilmember CITY OF  MARATHON

SUBJECT: DATE: TIME: LOCATION:
City Council Special Call Meeting 02/05/14 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.
Near Shore Waters Committee Meeting 02/06/14 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.
Charter Review Committee 02/10/14 4:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.
Community Image Advisory Board Meeting 02/10/14 4:00pm Marathon City Hall Conference Room, 9805 O/S Hwy.
City Council Meeting 02/11/14 5:30pm Marathon Government Center, 2798 Overseas Hwy.
Code Board Hearing 02/12/14 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.
Parks & Recreation Meeting 02/13/14 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.
City Hall Closed (Presidents’ Day) 02/17/14

To view the full City of Marathon calendar please visit our website: www.ci.marathon.fl.us
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to
any matter considered at any meeting or workshop noted herein, he or she will need a record of the proceedings and for such pur-
poses he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made; which record includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to be based. The City of Marathon complies with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities
Act.  If you are a disabled person requiring special accommodations or assistance, please notify the City Clerk at (305) 289-5020 of
such need at least 72 hours (3 days) in advance. 01/29/14hp Published Keynoter 2-1-14

Key Players is a labor of love for local actors
New show, 
‘The Fox on the
Fairway,’ opens
By Ellen T. White
Reporter contributor

ENTERTAINMENT

Fairway fox Louise (Kaitlin Dalton), golfer Justin (John Gallant), Quail Valley Country Club manager Henry (Russ Holmes)
and Quail Valley member Pamela (Patrice Messina) confer in the tap room.
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CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

Ad# 862880

INVITATION TO BID

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT

(RO) SYSTEM

REPLACEMENT

CITY of KEY COLONY

BEACH

Sealed Bids for Key Colony

Beach R/O System Building

Project.

Bids will be received no later

than  2:00 p.m. on Fri.,

February 28, 2014

Bidding Documents are availa-

ble at City Hall, 600 Ocean

Drive, Key Colony Beach, FL

33051.

There will be a Pre-Bid Meet-

ing on site at 10:00 AM on

Monday, February 10, 2014.

For the full Invitation to Bid

please visit the following web

address:

http://www.keycolonybeach.net

/newsitem.php?id=16454784

If you have any questions call

Melanie at 305-289-1212 ext 0,

or email her at utilityclerk@key

colonybeach.net

Published January 18, 22, 25,

29, February 1, 5, 2014
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Ad# 869943

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

FOR MONROE COUNTY,

FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 13-CP-153-P

Division PROBATE

DIVISION, UPPER KEYS

IN RE: ESTATE OF

CASIMER S. TUREK

Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

The administration of the

estate of Casimer S. Turek, 

deceased, whose date of

death was December 7, 2013,

is pending in the Circuit Court

for Monroe County, Florida,

Probate Division, the address

of which is 88820 Overseas

Highway, Plantation Key,

Florida 33070. The names

and addresses of the personal

representative and the

personal representative’s

attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent

and other persons having

claims or demands against

decedent’s estate on whom a

copy of this notice is required

to be served must file their

claims with this court ON OR

BEFORE THE LATER OF 3

MONTHS AFTER THE TIME

OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION

OF THIS NOTICE OR 30

DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF

SERVICE OF A COPY OF

THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the

decedent and other persons

having claims or demands

against decedent’s estate must

file their claims with this court

WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER

THE DATE OF THE FIRST

PUBLICATION OF THIS

NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED

WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS

SET FORTH IN SECTION

733.702 OF THE FLORIDA

PROBATE CODE WILL BE

FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE

TIME PERIODS SET FORTH

ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED

TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE

AFTER THE DECEDENT’S

DATE OF DEATH IS

BARRED.

The date of first publication of

this notice is January 25, 2014.

Personal Representative:

S/ John W. Swaun

John W. Swaun,

Florida Bar No. 098136

10152 S. Ocean Drive, # 319

Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

Attorney for Personal

Representative:

S/ John W. Swaun

John W. Swaun

Florida Bar No. 098136

John W. Swaun

P.O. Box 1625

Jensen Beach, Florida

34958-1625

Telephone: 305 254-9188

Published January 25,

February 1, 2014
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Ad# 870132

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE 16TH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.

44-2009-CA-000244 KW

THE BANK OF NEW YORK

MELLON F/K/A THE BANK OF

NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE

FOR THE

CERTIFICATEHOLDERS

CWALT, INC. ALTERNATIVE

LOAN TRUST  2005-61

MORTGAGE PASS-

THROUGH CERTIFICATES,

SERIES 2005-61

  Plaintiff,   

vs.           

ANDREW J. WOLSZCZAK

A/K/A ANDREW

WOLSZCZAK; PATRICIA A.

WOLSZCZAK A/K/A

PATRICIA WOLSZCZAK;

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC

REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,

INC., ACTING SOLELY AS

NOMINEE FOR

COUNTRYWIDE HOME

LOANS, INC.; UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA

BY AND THROUGH THE

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINIS-

TRATION; JOHN DOE; JANE

DOE;

    Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant to a Final Judgment

of Foreclosure dated January

13, 2014, and entered in Case

No. 44-2009-CA-000244 KW,

of the Circuit Court of the 16th

Judicial Circuit in and for

MONROE County, Florida.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK

MELLON F/K/A THE BANK

OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE

FOR THE

CERTIFICATEHOLDERS

CWALT, INC. ALTERNATIVE

LOAN TRUST  2005-61

MORTGAGE PASS-

THROUGH CERTIFICATES,

SERIES 2005-61 is Plaintiff

and ANDREW J.

WOLSZCZAK A/K/A ANDREW

WOLSZCZAK; PATRICIA A.

WOLSZCZAK A/K/A

PATRICIA WOLSZCZAK;

JANE DOE; MORTGAGE

ELECTRONIC

REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,

INC., ACTING SOLELY

AS NOMINEE FOR

COUNTRYWIDE HOME

LOANS, INC.; UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA BY

AND THROUGH THE ADMIN-

ISTRATOR OF THE SMALL

BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-

TION; are defendants. I will

sell to the highest and best bid-

der for cash AT THE FRONT

DOOR OF THE MONROE

COUNTY COURTHOUSE,

LESTER BUILDING, AT 500

WHITEHEAD STREET, KEY

WEST IN MONROE COUNTY,

FLORIDA 33040, at 11:00

A.M., on the 18th day of

February, 2014,  the following

described property as set forth

in said Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 13, KEY-HAVEN,

ACCORDING TO THE PLAT

THEREOF AS RECORDED IN

PLAT BOOK 4, PAGE 46, OF

THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF

MONROE COUNTY,

FLORIDA. 

A person claiming an interest

in the surplus from the sale, if

any, other than the property

owner as of the date of the

lis pendens must file a claim

within 60 days after the sale.

Dated this 14th day of January,

2014.

AMY HEAVILIN

As Clerk of said Court

By Shonta McLeod           

As Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with disabil-

ity who needs any accommo-

dation in order to participate in

a court proceeding or event,

you are entitled, at no cost to

you, to the provision of certain

assistance. Please contact

Cheryl Alfonso, 302 Fleming

Street, Key West, FL 33040,

(305) 292-3423, at least 7 days

before your scheduled court

appearance, or immediately

upon receiving this notification

if the time before the sched-

uled appearance is less than 7

days; if you are hearing or

voice impaired call 711.

Submitted by:

Kahane & Associates, P.A.

8201 Peters Road, Ste.3000

Plantation, FL 33324

Telephone: (954) 382-3486

Telefacsimile: (954) 382-5380

Designated service email:

notice@kahaneandassociates.

com

File No. 10-10918

Published January 25,

February 1, 2014
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Ad# 881731

Florida Keys Council

of the Arts

Notice of Upcoming

Meetings

Finance Committee

Tuesday, February 4, 2014,

2:00 p.m.

Marathon Community Theater

Lobby, 5101 Overseas Hwy.,

Marathon

Art in Public Places Committee

Monday, February 10, 2014,

4:00 p.m.

Marathon Government Center,

1st FL. Conf. Rm., 2798 Over-

seas Hwy., Marathon

Membership/Development

Committee

Thursday, February 13, 2014,

3:00 p.m.

Marathon Community Theater

Lobby, 5101 Overseas Hwy.,

Marathon

Meetings are open to the

public and all are invited to

attend. Questions? Call the

arts council office at 295-4369.

Published February 1, 2014
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Ad# 881798

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

ANCHOR TOWING  gives

Notice of Foreclosure of Lien

and intent to sell these vehi-

cles on 02/14/2014, 08:00 am

at 189 US HIGHWAY 1

KEY WEST, FL 33040-5476,

pursuant to subsection 713.78

of the Florida Statutes.

ANCHOR TOWING reserves

the right to accept or reject any

and/or all bids.

1FTDE14Y6FHC22786

1985 FORD

3N1CB51D1YL352186

2000 NISSAN

Published February 1, 2014
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Ad# 882237

NOTICE OF REQUEST

FOR COMPETITIVE

SOLICITATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that on March 4, 2014 at 3:00

P.M. the Monroe County

Purchasing Office will receive

and open sealed responses for

the following:

CONDUCTING AN

EVALUATION OF SERVICES,

PROGRAMS AND

COMMUNICATIONS AND

THE DEVELOPMENT OF

MONROE COUNTY’S

AMERICANS WITH

DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)

TRANSITION PLAN

MONROE COUNTY,

FLORIDA

Requirements for submission

and the selection criteria may

be requested from

DemandStar by Onvia at

www.demandstar.com OR

www.monroecountybids.com

or call toll-free at 1-800-711-

1712.  The Public Record is

available at the Monroe County

Purchasing Office located at

The Gato Building, 1100

Simonton Street, Room 2-213,

Key West, Florida. All Re-

sponses must be sealed and

must be submitted to the Mon-

roe County Purchasing Office.

Published February 1, 2014
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Ad# 882567

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

FOR MONROE COUNTY,

FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 13CP75M

IN RE: ESTATE OF

EDWARD ERNEST

JOHNSON

  Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the

estate of Edward Ernest

Johnson, deceased, whose

date of death was August 10,

2013, is pending in the Circuit

Court for Monroe County,

Florida, Probate Division, the

address of which is 3117

Overseas Highway, Marathon,

Florida  33050.  The names

and addresses of the personal

representative and the person-

al representative’s attorney are

set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent

and other persons having

claims or demands against

decedent’s estate on whom a

copy of this notice is required

to be served must file their

claims with this court WITHIN

THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS

AFTER THE TIME OF THE

FIRST PUBLICATION OF

THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS

AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-

ICE OF A COPY OF THIS

NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the

decedent and other persons

having claims or demands

against decedent’s estate must

file their claims with this court

WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER

THE DATE OF THE FIRST

PUBLICATION OF THIS

NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED

WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS

SET FORTH IN SECTION

733.702 OF THE FLORIDA

PROBATE CODE WILL BE

FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE

TIME PERIODS SET FORTH

ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED

TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE

AFTER THE DECEDENT’S

DATE OF DEATH IS

BARRED.

The date of first publication of

this notice is February 1, 2014.

Personal Representative:

Donald R. Johnson

29 Columns Way

Newnan, Georgia 30265

Attorney for Personal

Representative:

/s/Lesley A. Rhyne

Lesley A. Rhyne

Attorney for

Donald R. Johnson

Florida Bar Number: 866016 

2975 Overseas Highway

Marathon, FL 33050

Telephone: (305) 743-9428

Fax: (305) 743-8800

E-Mail:

lrhyne@floridakeyslaw.com

Secondary:

service@floridakeyslaw.com

Published February 1, 8, 2014
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LOST YOUR PET?

OR

FOUND A PET? 

 CALL US TO PLACE A 

FREE AD

THE KEYNOTER 743-5551

MARATHON

 742 69TH ST  OCEAN

Sat, 9-1.  Household goods,

books  clothing, tools and

more!

COOK TOP STOVE, GE 

Self cleaning, a lmost new.

Stainless. $350.

2525 Overseas Hwy,

Marathon

SLEEPER SOFA (wood futon)

tan, excellent condition!

Bought for $1100 only months

old) will sacrifice $500.

Marathon 843-469-3433

1950’s  GAS PUMP

"Wayne"

Not restored, asking $500.

  (305) 289-7532, Duck Key.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR

WANTS  Rolex Dive watches

and Pilot Watches. Old model

Military clocks & watches.

Call 305-743-4578.

MARATHON  WATERFRONT

2 BR, 3 BA, concrete stilt

home.  Nice dock, tiled floors,

hot tub. Quick access to Bay.

$425,000 Call 231-250-8200

MARATHO N - SOMBRERO

BEACH RD. New A/C, roof,

windows. Total spalling

concrete renovation. $416/mo

maint. $229K. 586-405-5123

MARATHON  - 1100 sf. 

2 BR, 2 BA, new kitchen &

bath.  All tiled.  Dock, 60’ free

flowing canal w/HD davits.

$265,000.  305-849-0507

1 BR / 1 BA APT.  MM 102

Hurricane code built,

downstairs.  $900 / mo.

includes utilities.

Call (305) 394-7422

WOW LOOK !!!

WOW LOOK !!!

New Tropical Wicker

Bedroom and Living Room

Dinettes, Futons, Recliners

Simmons Beautyrest

www.fredsbeds.com

FRED'S BEDS
100s of Beds

Factory Direct to You

Marathon � MM 53.5 � 743-7277
Big Coppitt � MM 9.5 � 295-8430

FREE DELIVERY

Somebody else 
wants it.

Have something you 
no longer need? 

Sell it in the classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or 

ads@keynoter.com

YOU HAVE IT.
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Beautiful home in Key Largo
at MM 105 Unfurnished stilted
home. 1316 sq ft 3/2
apartment with central air,
washer/dryer, granite
countertop in the kitchen/
baths. 75’ of dockage and
direct bay access. Available
immediately long term for
$2000 per month excluding
utilities. There is a large
outdoor shed available for use.
Contact Ian at 732 259-5197
$2,000. Showings available on
2/1 and 2/2 732-259-5197
cooleesha@aol.com

Canal Front Home MM 105
Bayside stilted 3/2 CBS Single
Family home in prestigious
Stillwright Point, Key Largo.
Dock, all appl. inc W/D,
$2,600, Annual, 305-340-9901

House for Rent 4/2 house for
rent at 7539 Gulfstream Blvd in
Marathon. House has 2 docks.
$3500.00 need first/last to
move in. Drive by and take a
look if interested call 904-397-
0410. 904-397-0410
janet@farsouth.net

MM 93 O/S 3 BR / 2 BA

furn. home in Bluewater S/D.

Canal front w/ dock & boat lift.

$2400 per month.  Incl. all util.

Call (305) 216-1863

MM 92.5  2 BR /1 BA

Cent.  A/C, new carpet, 1 yr.

lease.  $1150 / mo.   F/L &

$500 sec.  No dogs.

Call (305) 942-6088

MARATHON Quaint Rental

1/1, open floor plan, lrg scrnd

porch, community dock, slip

avail for additional fee. Avl  2/6

$1350 F/L/S.  305-923-4701

MM 101- 1.5BR, 1BA mobile

home, behind yellow bait

house.  Large porch & yard.

Unfurnished. $800/mo + utils.

First & last. 305-304-7976

MM 103 O/S 1 BR / 1 BA

In marina.  $450 / month

+ electricity.  Call (305)

905-6867 for more information.

KEY COLONY BEACH
RENTAL FOR 2015 SEASON
2/2 lower level duplex on 9 st
available for Jan,Feb,March of
2015 Season. Cabana Club,
Wi Fi,Cable. 786-282-5212

MARATHO N  RV Resort,

private, dock avail.  Long term

$700/mo + util; short term

$850/mo + util.  Pets fee

applies. 305-610-8002

RV Lot in Keys RV Park $600
month. 1 Year lease, 1st, last &
Security. Tenant pays utilities.
Free Cable TV. 786-766-9484
keysrvrentals@gmail.com

RV LOTS FOR RENT

in MARATHON 

Adult Park.

Please call 305-743-6519

CLIMATE CONTROLLED

STORAGE, MARATHON

Call Fred’s Beds,

305-743-7277

HEART OF MARATHON

Retail or Office.1000 sq ft.

Next to Publix, the new

Walgreen’s and marina.

561-743-3745

MARATHON 912 sq ft 

commercial  building/retail

storefront. Excellent  visibility &

frontage on hwy.  $1475/mnth

+ tax. (305) 900-0113.

HAIR SALON

Want To Be Your Own Boss?

Make your own hours & prices.

Come join our friendly staff at

Keys Hairmasters, 5701 Over-

seas Hwy, Suite 2, Marathon.

We have 2 hair stations and

1 room for rent. Call 393-1838

Bookkeeper/Office Assistant

for Dynasty Marine Assoc. in

Marathon – QuickBooks &

Microsoft Office experience

required. Must be reliable,

detail oriented, with good

organizational skills.

Pay commensurate with

experience. Full Benefits

package. Email resume &

cover letter to

info@dynastymarine.net

ADMIN ASST

MS Office a must; Quick Books

a Plus, 24 hours/wk.

 Burton Memorial U. M. Church

Tavernier, Fl. Resume to:

burtonmemorial@bellsouth.net

or fax to 305-852-4917

MARATHON GARBAGE 

SERVICE - Is now hiring P/T

OFFICE ASSISTANT.

Computer exp. a must.  Min

HS diploma/GED.  Quick

Books, A/R, A/P, exp. a plus.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY.

4290 Overseas Hwy, Marathon

Mortage  Loan Originator 

 Keys Federal Credit Union

Seeking an experienced and

motivated mortgage loan

originator in the Lower,  Middle

and Upper Keys.  Must have

up-to-date knowledge of con-

ventional loan requirements

and regulatory compliance,

with a proven track record of

successful sales.  Salary with

volume based commission.

Excellent benefits package.

High school diploma or equiv.

req.; college degree preferred.

Visit

keysfcu.org/keys_career.php

to obtain an application.  Send

application/resume to hr@keys

fcu.org or fax to 293-6056.

E.O.E.

Monroe County BOCC

Employment Opportunities

Visit www.monroecounty-fl.gov

(305) 292-4557 E.O.E. Drug

free workplace; Vet Pref Avail.

NEED RELIABLE

appliance delivery &

installation / service tech.

trainee.  Clean driving record a

must!   Call  (305) 664-3662.

Temporary PT or FT General

 Laborer

 for new business venture in

Marathon.  Includes light

construction and landscaping.

Long-term  employment

possible.  $10-$12 per hour.

No Drugs/Alcohol. Must be

reliable. Please call

305-743-2247 x3 for more

information.

CNA’S or  HHA’S

Must be certified.

Needed for the Upper Keys.

Call Caregivers Of The Keys

 305-872-9788

Home Health Care Company

is currently hiring part time

RN, LPN, OT, OTA, PT, PTA.

Serving the area of Marathon.

Call 305-942-4281 or please

fax resume to 305-225-3940 or

email: homelifellclife@aol.com

Bluegreen 

The Hammocks At Marathon 

 has the following positions

available:

Maintenance Technician

Full Time Experienced Line

Cook

Front Desk Clerk

Part Time Bartender

Apply in person:

1688 O/S Hwy, Marathon.

MM48.5

 EOE/Drug Free Workplace

FT / PT Front Desk Assoc.

with mgmt. potential for Key

Largo Dive Resort. Clean cut,

courteous, non smoker, some

nights and weekends. Send re-

sume to amyamoray@aol.com

Housekeeper needed  for

daily condo rentals. English/

Bi-lingual. Experienced only.

Must have own transportation.

Apply in person

Continental Inn, 1121 W

Ocean Dr., Key Colony Beach.

P/T GROUNDSKEEPER 

Morning shift.  Must have own

transportation. Apply in person

or email.  1121 W Ocean Dr.

admin@marathonresort.com

EXPERIENCED WEBSITE

MANAGER P/T

Marathon Office.  Please call

Michael  (305) 481-4301

 The Early Learning Coalition

currently seeks to fill its

vacancy in the Marathon office:

Part Time Early Learning

Specialist – Eligibility/Child

Care Resource & Referral

Duties include determining eli-

gibility for child care assistance

and assisting parents to enroll

in early learning programs.

Experience in eligibility, early

care and education desirable;

Bi-lingual English/Spanish

strongly preferred. This is a

part time position 25 hours per

week; excellent salary; no

benefits.Forward resumes to

mwilliams@elcmdm.org

by Monday, February 3rd.

Alaskan Fishing Guides
Wanted for Yes Bay Lodge A
USCG Masters Coastal or 6
Pak Near Coastal is required,
as well as a current drug test
and CPRCertification.
Email a reply to:
info@yesbay.com
Attn: Ryan Martinez (907)-225-
7906

EXPERIENCED  HELP ONLY

μ Breakfast Cook

μ Prep Cook, Line Cook

μ Host/Hostess

μ Waitstaff

μ Bartender

μ Bus Person

μ Front of House Managers

Apply in person:

Sunset Grille & Raw Bar, 7

Knights Key Blvd, Marathon.

FLORIDA KEYS STEAK &

LOBSTER HOUSE

 in Marathon, is now hiring for

Servers and Runners. Call

(305) 743-4500 for interview

IMMEDIATE HIRING

- Line Cooks

- Dining Room Bus Person/

  Food Runner 

at Hideaway Cafe. Call Robert

289-1554, 10am-12pm.

NOW HIRING: 

SERVERS &  LINE COOK  

Apply in person

BRUTUS SEAFOOD

6950 O/S Hwy, Marathon

SERVERS - F/T or P/T

For Yacht Club in Marathon.

Must be professional and

have exp.  Ref. req. Good pay!

Fax resume 305-289-2076

Servers with experience

Now hiring, part & full time.

Apply in person to:

KEY COLONY INN

700 W. Ocean Drive, KCB.

Retail Merchandiser
AMERICAN GREETINGS is
looking for Retail Greeting
Card Merchandisers in
Marathon, FL. As a member of
our team, you will ensure the
greeting card department is
merchandised and maintained
to provide customers the best
selection of cards and product
to celebrate life’s events. Join
the American Greetings family
today by applying online at:
WorkatAG.com or call
1.888.323.4192

WOW LOOK !!!

Part Time Receptionist
Exceptional Living, Exceptional People

Plantation Key Health & Rehibilitation Center in
Tavernier, is seeking a part time receptionist.

Must be able to multi-task. Nights & weekends a
must. Previous phone experience a plus.

To apply for the position, please submit your
resume to tgraham@plantationkeync.com

If you are upbeat, outgoing,

and a team player,

Theater of the Sea has an

opportunity for you!

Th t f th S i l ki fTheater of the Sea is now hiring in
the parrot and photo department.
Applicants must be available to work
weekends and holidays. Experience
preferred but not required. Please fax or
email resumes to 305-664-8162,
photos@theaterofthesea.com
or parrots@theaterofthesea.com.

Accepting applications
for the following position:

Health Insurance
Vacation • 401K

Apply in person MM 81.5,
Islamorada or email

resume to LALBURY@
CARIBEEBOATS.COM

DFWP

BOAT DETAILER

Park Ranger Trail Maintenance
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP),
Florida Keys Overseas Heritage Trail (FKOHT), is seeking a Trail
Maintenance Ranger to perform trail maintenance and opera-
tional duties along 106 mile bike/multiuse path throughout the
Keys. Ability to operate and maintain landscaping and miscella-
neous field equipment needed. Ability/skill to operate and pull
trailers a must. Duties to include, but not limited to, mowing,
cleaning and maintaining trail, and daily trash pickup. Trail
Ranger will work independently at times and with co-workers.
Position requires daily contact with co-workers, community, and
recreational trail users. Primary reporting location is in Key
Largo. Work area is from Key Largo to Key West. Extensive driv-
ing requires valid Florida driver's license. The State of Florida
supports a drug-free workplace. All employees are subject to
reasonable suspicion drug testing in accordance with State
Statutes. This is a non-benefit position. It is an outside, 4- day
work week of 10 hour days. Some weekends and evenings may
be required. Must submit State of Florida job application.
Contact shelley.welch@dep.state.fl.us, or mail to 3 La Croix
Court, Key Largo, FL 33037, or fax 305-853-3574. For more
information call 305-853-3571. Deadline for receipt of applica-
tions is Monday, February 10, 12:00 Noon.

MEPAP Certified Activites
Director - Full Time

Exceptional Living, Exceptional People
Plantation Key Health & Rehabiliation Center
in Tavernier, is seeking a Full Time MEPAP

Certified Activites Director.

To apply for the position, please submit your
resume to tgraham@plantationkeync.com

KeysInfoNet.com

GET
RESULTS
With Keynoter

Classifieds
743-5551
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100880347-01

OFFICE/S ALES MANAGER

ASSISTANT

   Marathon Office.  Please call

Michael  (305) 481-4301

YACHT & BOAT SALES.

F/T & P/T. Top commissions.

Sales exp required. Retirees

welcome. (305) 872-3123,

bluewaterboats@comcast.net

EXPERIENCED  & RELIABLE,  

appliance repair tech.

Must have valid

drivers license & tools!

Call (305) 664-3662.

Monroe County Schools

A/C Refrigeration Mechanic

needed for the Middle Keys

area. Great benefits, paid vac.,

holidays and sick time. Contact

Janene Sawyer 305-293-1400

ext# 53458; Janene.sawyer@

keysschools.com

Monroe County Schools

Electrician needed  for the

Lower keys area. Great

benefits, paid vac., holidays

and sick time. Contact Janene

Sawyer 305-293-1400

ext # 53458; Janene.sawyer@

keysschools.com

Part Time Security Guard

needed in Islamorada.

Please call

305-684-0033

TREE TRIMMER

F/T, must be experienced and

dependable. Year round work.

Apply in person: Dot Palm,

5200 O/S Hwy, Marathon

Fuel & Transport Driver Must
have Valid Class A CDL w/
Hazmat & Tanker END. Fuel
delivery exp. preferred but not
required. DOT Phy. & TWIC
Card A PLUS. Email resume
describing work exp.& refs. to
marlinfuel@bellsouth.net

2005 Key West 2020DC
140HP Suzuki. Garmin 541s
fish finder/chart plotter, Bimini
& cover d. $13700. Located on
Big Pine Key, Call 305 872
0033 $13,700
jerrybailey2@yahoo.com

25’ PURSUIT 1998 M247, CC

T-150 Yamahas, galv. trailer w/

new tires, EC.  Loaded!  In the

water, ready to fish! Low $20’s

OBO. 419-356-3901

43’ PEARSON TRAWLER

1973 Twin 330/454.  Low hrs.

Well maintained, great live

aboard or weekends.  Asking

$32.5K.  Located in Key Largo.

Call (305) 713-2620

1981 20’ Ranger, perfect!

Unsinkable baysailor. Shallow

draft, swing heel, outbrd. See:

www.keys.craigslist.org/boats

$5875. 307-326-8113, MM 28

24’ Columbia Sailboat 1968 

New: roller furling, O/B motor.

Good liveaboard. $3,000 OBO.

MM 99 oceanside. Dockage

available. 305-942-3055

Boat slip for rent $200/mo.

Up to 30’. Can accommodate

up to 40’ catamarans, etc. No

liveaboards. Water & electric

included. (305) 942-3055

DEEPWTER  DOCKAGE

& STORAGE  MM 85.9

85970 Overseas Hwy.

Islamorada.  $500

Call (305) 517-9605

Marathon Dock Rental 43’

Private home,Boot Key Harbor.

24 hr access. Incl water & elec.

Avail now. $250-$300/mo. No

liveaboards. 561-312-3263

1 DAVE BUYS PERMITS

So Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,

Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,

Sword, Tuna.  $$$ in 48 hours!

904-262-2869, 904-708-0893

80 cu aluminum dive tank

Dacor reg./depth/pressure.

B.C. All excellent. $320.

315-558-9260

All types of permits for sale! 

Rock Shrimp, King Fish, S

Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,

Gulf 6 Pack reef & pelagic,

Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,

Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line

Pkg. Many other permits avail.

We buy, sell & broker all types

of permits. Call before you buy

or sell! Please call for prices.

Licensed & Bonded. All per-

mits guaranteed valid for trans-

fer, many ref’s avail. John

Potts Jr.321-784-5982, 321-

302-3630. www.shipsusa.com

Big Pine Key Fishing Lodge

on site, MM 33.  2005 Nomad

travel trailer.  40’ with 20’

superslide, 8’ bdrm slide,

sliding glass door, 15 cu res.

fridge, 25’ awning & ext, +

many upgrades!  $15K obo.

716-510-2411

2005 Ford Mustang Conv.

RED auto V6 clean title and

carfax. 59K miles. Tan leather.

New top / tires.   Runs Great.

(305) 240-0592

2005 NISSAN 350 Z

Automatic. Original owner,

beautiful condition.

55,000 miles. $18,000.

305-393-1415

AAA AUTO  μ   ALL YEARS!

Junk-Used.  Cars-Vans-Trucks

Running or not.  Cash.

305-332-0483

PARADISE TOWING

is buying junked cars.

Call (305) 731-6540

Medical Technologist (2)

Echo Technologist (Per diem)

Executive Administrative Asst.

Environmental Services Aid

Environmental Svcs Supervisor

Pharmacy Technician (Per diem)

Apply online at:
http://www.fishermenshospital.org.

is now accepting applications for:

Fisherman’s Hospital is located in Marathon, FL
E.O.E./Drug Free Workplace/E-verify

Deliver our newspapers 7 days a
week between 4:30 am and 7:30 am

in KeyWest or Big Pine Key
(two positions needed)

Potential income
$350- $450 per week

Formore information Call Alex

305.522.1460

MAKE SOME
EXTRA CASH
MAKE SOME
EXTRA CASH

A BASSPRO SHOPS AFFILIATE

Come work in our Modern Restaurant
WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:

Fish Cutter � Host/Hostess
Server/Bartender � Line Cook

Apply @ Restaurant Administrative Office
81532 Overseas Hwy., MM 81.5 Bayside

Islamorada, FL 33036

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Equal Opportunity Employer - Drug Free Workplace

Part time. Must be experienced.

MIDDLE KEYS FIELD INSPECTOR
2 yr Contract with Benefits

Based out of the Marathon Facility
Application Deadline February 7, 2014

Responsible for surveying for adult and larval
mosquitoes in a field and residential setting;
Understanding and use of mosquito abatement
materials and education of homeowners;
Must be willing to work outside and work

independently with little supervision; Must have a
Clean Driving Record, High School Diploma or
Equivalent. Preferred Qualification: Biology or

Entomology Background

FKMCD is a Drug Free Work Place and EOE
To be considered candidates must submit an

application to: Michael Behrend
Email: Mbehrend@keysmosquito.org

Fax: 305-292-7199
Applications can be obtained at any FKMCD
Location or online at www.keysmosquito.org

M A R I N E

Steve Buckholt

VP/Owner

Evinrude • Johnson • Yamaha
Mechanics • Boat Storage • Parts Dept. • Fuel Dock

Triumph Boats

77 Coco Plum Drive • Marathon, FL 33050
Telephone (305)743-7008 • Fax (305) 743-7882

Email: shelterbaysales@bellsouth.net
www.shelterbaymarineinc.com

Boat Sales

& Service

YOUR 2x2 AD HERE!
Publishes Wednesday & Saturday

Your ad will appear in the Florida Keys Keynoter,
Key West Keynoter, and on our website,

KeysNet.com, in the Classified Marine section.

Contact Classified Dept. at 743-5551
or email to LPreston@keynoter.com

MARINE MARKET

A/C - ARTIC TEMP

Res & Comm’l, Marine, Sales,

Repair, Refrig, Ice Mach.

Lic#CAC 053827,  743-5288

ELECTRIC  - Kelly Electric

Serving the Middle Keys since

1980! Fair prices, dependable!

Lic# EC525  μ 743-6098

Plumbing - Ernest E. Rhodes

Lic# CFC1427241

10700 5th Ave, Gulf, Marathon

743-7072

PEST CONTROL

Charter Pest Control 

Your Local Company.

All types of pest control.

Ocean Reef to Key West.

Contact us at 305-451-3389.

service directory
we’re at your service

call us: 743-5551 | ads@keynoter.com

Windswept A/C & Appliances

"Shut Your Windows

Shut Your Doors,

You Ain't Gonna Be Hot No More!"

Lic CAC056989. 289-1748

CABINETS
KITCHEN KORNER

Real Wood Cabinets at
Particle Board Prices!

Call FRED'S BEDS
MARATHON 743-7277

TIKI HUTS
NEW & REPAIR

305-664-0009
Lic # CYC00000002

ARTISTIC CONCRETE DESIGN
All Types of Deco
Concrete Coatings

Lic # sp3136 • 305-923-0654
www.keysdecoconcrete.com

FL KEYS EXPRESS SHUTTLE
WiFi, Private SUV, Limo & Luxury

Van Avail. We cover the Keys, MIA,
FLL Airports & Cruise Ship Ports.
www.floridakeysexpressshuttle.com;

fkes2011@gmail.com
305-743-7454

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT:

The Guidance/Care Center, Inc.

Behavioral Health Therapist # 187

Providing individual and group counseling for mental health
and substance abuse clients in the Marathon office. Florida

License Required: LCSW, LMHC or LMFT. Bi-lingual preferred.
Full time.

Per Diem RN - Marathon #253

Florida licensed RN to provide Services on Crisis Stabilization /
Detox units.

Client Advocate 

Assists individual with mental illness in accessing 
community services. Marathon Job #257.

Behavioral Health Technician-Marathon

Crisis Stabilization Unit.
Part Time #252
Full time  #323

Driver – Marathon #400

Maintains and drives vans to transport clients.
CDL w/passenger endorsement required.

Case Manager

Coordinating and providing services to adults in Marathon.
Bachelor's degree in Human Service field and 1 year 

experience required Full time position.

All applicants must submit: 1) resume; 2) three references; 
3) undergo background, fingerprint, and drug screening 

prior to any offer of employment.
Apply online @ http://careers.westcare.com 

hr-gcc@westcare.com
EEOC/DFWP

KeysInfoNet.com KeysInfoNet.com

KeysInfoNet.com, in the Classified Marine section.
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Fishing the Florida Keys we can find beautiful blue
waters with ferocious fighters such as dolphin, 

sailfish, marlin, kingfish, and wahoo, or anchor just
off the reefs for bottom huggers such as grouper and 

snapper. Our fleet of deep sea fishing boats can 
accommodate groups of up to six people.

Tarpon Creek Marina | MM 53.5
fishflkeys@yahoo.com

305.289.1332

It was happening. The eastbound cur-
rent was finally pushing hard against the
submarine wreck and the furthest west end
off the Key West Long Bar. 

The wahoo and blackfin tuna and
everything else that swims was in a mad
dog feeding mode. Some of the light tack-
le vessels were seasoning the blue soup
with live pilchards, forcing the boiling
blackfin tuna to skyrocket inches below
the open beaks of frigate birds also trying
to get their share. Massive pandemonium!

Along the outside
edges of the light tackle
fleet were larger sportfish
vessels dragging baits
and doing their best to
avoid disrupting the cen-
ter console vessels while
still providing their
anglers the thrill of the
feed. It seemed like
everyone was at the bar.

In the middle of all the
pandemonium was the 40-foot SeaHunter
Protege with Captain Billy Delph at the
helm. He too was pitching pilchards while
his anglers cheered to the screaming drags
and bent rods all hooked up to blackfin
tuna. Captain Billy had positioned his ves-
sel in such a way that the blackfin tuna
were directly down current off of the bow.
It was perfect for pitching baits into the
boiling school. For over an hour, every
angler on the charter was hooked up.
Eventually his anglers stopped fishing due
to fatigue, they were done. 

During each drift on our charter vessel
Premium Time, we were hooked up to both
amberjack and blackfin tuna using a com-
bination of grunts, blue runners and verti-
cal jigs. The blue runners were the hot
ticket and we were running low. Here
comes the Karma.

Without even a request for sharing bait,
Captain Billy turned the bow of the
SeaHunter towards our transom, filled a
five gallon bucket with live bait and hand-
ed it to my deckhand, Captain Seth Hopp,
allowing our anglers continued success.
He said he was done and shark fishing

was next so the remaining live bait was
now ours. As Captain Billy pulled away,
our anglers openly discussed the classy
manner exhibited. I told them it was good
captain Karma. Fast forward to the very
next week.

Karma Strikes!
The Stock Island Marina Village King

Mackerel Tournament was in day-two, and
the leader board was tight with kingfish
close to 60 pounds holding first place. At
2:15 p.m. my phone started ringing and
texts came in with the I.D. Delph. I knew
it then, the Karma must have happened.

Billy’s wife Piper texted the message,
“Are you here at the weigh in? Billy’s
about to crush the scales!” 

Winning a tournament is always
thrilling, but this win was something more.
Captain Billy Delph won first place last
year too. This would make two years in a
row that he took first place competing
against many fishing teams that concen-
trate completely on king mackerel tourna-
ments. The talent is endless. 

As the weighmaster struggled to lift the
fish onto the scale, everyone stared in
amazement and then cheered when the

numbers stopped at 70.68 pounds. The
oversized kingfish shattered the Stock
Island Marina Village King Mackerel
Tournament record and beat the leading
fish by over 10 pounds. Additionally,
Captain Billy Delph now holds the largest
kingfish aggregate weight in SKA tourna-
ment history.

True class on the water, Captain Billy
Delph. Congratulations to the team!

Capt. Marlin Scott owns FishMonster
Charters in Key West.

Capt. Delph
holds mackerel
tourney record

Marlin Scott

On The
Water

Quick Fact:
During each drift we were hooked up to
both amberjack and blackfin tuna using a
combination of grunts, blue runners and
vertical jigs.

Local captains showed
kingfish Karma on water

Captain Billy Delph, David Delph (Top Junior Angler Award winner), Daniel Delph, Steve Squires, Sam Shaw and Lynwood Reeves
hold a 70.68-pound king mackerel they caught during the Stock Island Marina Village King Mackerel Tournament.
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